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Preface 

Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 8.97 Web Services Gateway 

This Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 8.97 Web Services Gateway (WSG) guide consists 
of three parts: 

• Part 1 provides instructions for installing Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne WSG 
foundation. 

• Part 2 describes how to configure the EnterpriseOne Adapter. 

• Part 3 describes how to configure the Order Promising adapter. 

Each part consists of an overview, prerequisites, and system architecture followed by tasks 
for installing or configuring the software. In addition, a troubleshooting section is included in 
each part. 

Additional Resources 

This following table lists related documentation available on the Customer Connection 
website: 

Guide Description 
webMethods Developer User's Guide This guide provides an overview of the WSG Integration 

Developer architecture and components. 

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 8.97 Web 
Services Gateway Integration 
Development Methodology Guide 

This guide provides a development methodology for creating 
integrations using WSG Integration Developer. 

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Tools 8.97 
Web Services Gateway Order 
Promising Adapter Programmer Guide 

This guide provides an overview of how to create and configure 
inbound service invocation and notification templates for the 
Order Promising adapter. 

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Tools 8.97 
Web Services Gateway EnterpriseOne 
Adapter Programmer Guide 

This guide provides an overview of how to create and configure 
inbound service invocation and notification templates for the 
EnterpriseOne Adapter. 
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Part 1: Installing Web Services Gateway Foundation 
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Understanding Web Services Gateway Foundation 
Installation 

Web Services Gateway (WSG) is designed only for point-to-point scenarios, where Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne must be one of the points. It is not to be used as an integration hub. 

WSG provides for interoperability with Oracle Business Process Execution Language 
Process Manager (BPEL-PM). Interoperability consists of web services that are created in 
Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne WSG and consumed by Oracle BPEL PM as well as web 
services that are provided by Oracle BPEL PM and consumed by Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne WSG. 

Installation Overview 

The WSG foundation Installer offers two installation options: WSG Server and WSG 
Developer. 

Web Services Gateway Server 

WSG Server is the primary runtime engine for executing logic, enabling hosting, and 
executing the Integration processes. It provides the infrastructure and the tools that model 
and automate business processes, integrate resources, and manage the environment. 

WSG Server 8.97 includes these features: 

• WSG Server install contains only the WSG Server components, including 
Integration Server and foundation packages. 

No development components are included. 

• WSG Server is a standalone installer. 

• WSG Server installer is available for Microsoft Windows, AIX, Solaris, HPUX, HP 
Itanium and Linux platforms. 

• WSG Server components are installed in the root folder as /EnterpriseOne/wsg. 

• WSG Server can be installed without any Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
components; no Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Server or Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne Microsoft Windows client is required to install WSG 
Server. 

• WSG installation logs enable you to track the progress of the installation. 

• WSG Server installer supports an overwrite feature. 

This feature overwrites existing components that have been installed during the WSG 
installation process (multiple installations on the same box). If you plan to select “yes” to 
overwrite, make sure you have backed up the adapter configurations. 
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Note. 

If you are familiar with previous versions of this product, note that: 

• WSG installs typical server components with no option for other installation 
types. 

• Classic and Optional components are not available with the WSG Developer 
install. 

 

Web Services Gateway Developer 

WSG Developer is a graphical development tool for building, editing, and testing integration 
logic. It provides an Integrated Development Environment for developing the logic and 
Integration objects that perform the work of an integration solution. 

WSG Developer 8.97 includes these features: 

• WSG Developer install includes WSG Development components as well as WSG 
Server components. 

• WSG Developer is a part of Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne fat client, not a 
standalone installer.  

• WSG Developer install is only available on Microsoft Windows platforms. 

• WSG Developer components are installed in the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Microsoft Windows client folder. 

• WSG Developer is delivered as part of the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
package (Full/Update)  

• WSG Developer includes GUI silent Install (No user interaction required during 
install). 

• WSG Developer configurations can be saved and restored with Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne Snapshot. 

• WSG Installation logs are created to enable you to track the progress of 
installation. 

• WSG Developer installer supports an overwrite feature. 

This feature overwrites the existing components that have been installed during the WSG 
installation. If you plan to select “yes” to overwrite, make sure you have backed up the 
adapter configuration. 

All Developer components are installed automatically during the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne package install. No selection panels, including install type, License and 
License agreement, are available. 

For a detailed list of components delivered with Server installs and Developer installs, refer to 
“Appendix A: Listing of Installable Components” in this guide. 

For instructions on building customized packages with selected Development components, 
refer to “Appendix B: Building a Web Services Gateway Developer Package” in this guide. 

For instructions on how to determine the version of Integration Server components, refer to 
“Appendix C: Determining the version of Integration Server components” in this guide. 
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Selecting Where to Install Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Web 
Services Gateway 

In designing the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne WSG architecture, the location of WSG 
components is flexible. The various components can all be placed on a single server, or they 
can be split among servers. As performance needs dictate, individual components can be 
moved off the server to increase scalability. 

Prerequisites 

Ensure that you meet these requirements before you install: 

• Check that this document is the most current version. 

Go to the Customer Connection website for the latest documentation. 

• Read the release notes. 

These notes contain information about features in this release.  

• Visit Oracle | PeopleSoft Customer Connection to verify that the system meets 
the Minimum Technical Requirements (MTRs) for the hardware and software 
required to install Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne WSG foundation. 

Architecture 

Overview 

This chapter describes dependencies among Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne WSG 
Integration Platform components and provides basic information on component 
implementation. To determine the best implementation of JD Edwards WSG components for 
your organization, contact Oracle Consulting Services. 

Integration Server and Developer 

If Integration Server and Developer are the only components of the Integration Platform you 
install, you can install the two components on the same machine. You can also install 
Integration Server and Developer on different machines on the same network. The 
Integration Server installation includes Integration Server Administrator, an HTML interface 
used to administer Integration Server. 

This diagram shows the components of the Integration Platform: 

 

Integration Platform components 
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This table lists data that Integration Server stores for JD Edwards WSG components: 

Table or File Data 

IS Core Audit Log  • Integration Server session, error, guaranteed delivery, and service 
logging data. 

• 4.x Enterprise adapter activation logging data. 

• In doubt, failed, and retries exceeded documents. 

Process Audit Log Modeler process logging data and Workflow logging data. 

Cross-Reference  Cross-reference keys and process integrity status information required for 
synchronizing updates among various applications and the databases they 
reference. 

Document History History of documents processed by triggers. 

Data stored for WSG components 

By default, Integration Server stores most IS Core Audit Log, Process Audit Log, and Cross-
Reference data in flat files, but you can store the data in databases as well. Document 
History must be stored in a database. 

See webMethods Integration Platform Logging and Monitoring Guide 

Administrator 

This diagram shows the components of the Administrator application: 

 

Administrator components 

Install Administrator on the same machine as the Integration Server you want to use for 
platform administration. 

EnterpriseOne Adapter 

The EnterpriseOne Adapter provides a flexible, easy-to-use mechanism for WSG-enabled 
applications to interface with Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne. The WSG install for a given 
tools release will install an EnterpriseOne Adapter that enables communication to an 
EnterpriseOne server having the same tools release level, For example, WSG 8.97A1 can 
connect to EnterpriseOne Tools Release 8.97A1. 
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Installing Web Services Gateway Foundation 

This chapter discusses: 

• The flow of Server and Developer installations. 

• Installing Web Services Gateway (WSG) Server on UNIX and Microsoft 
Windows-based systems. 

• Installing WSG Developer on Microsoft Windows-based systems. 

 

Important! 

The EnterpriseOne Adapter and Order Promising adapter are installed along with Web 
Services Gateway Foundation. You do not need to manually install these adapters. 

 

Web Services Gateway Foundation Installation Flow 

This diagram illustrates the flow of the WSG Server installation (see note): 

Developer
Select

Installation
Directory

FinishLicense Key 
Values Installation

Web Services 
Gateway 

Foundation 
Installation
Welcome

 

This diagram illustrates the flow of the WSG Developer installation (see note): 

Developer Installation
Directory FinishLicense Key 

Values InstallationClient Install

Web Services 
Gateway 

Foundation 
Installation
Welcome

 

Note. 

You are required to input information on the forms during the Server installation. 

You do not input information on the forms during the Developer installation. This is a silent 
install. 

Installing Web Services Gateway (Server Installation) 

This section discusses: 

• Launching the installer on Microsoft Windows. 

• Launching the installer on UNIX-based systems. 

• Running the installer (Microsoft Windows and UNIX). 
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Launching the Installer on Microsoft Windows 

► To launch the installer on Microsoft Windows systems 

1. Download WSG Server from the Update Center 

Locate and run the wininstall.bat or wininstall_console.bat program. 

When the installer is launched, the Oracle WSG Installer – WSG 8.97 “welcome” form 
appears. 

2. Skip to the section “Running the Installer” and follow the steps in the task “To run the 
installer (Microsoft Windows and UNIX-based systems).” 

Launching the Installer on UNIX-Based Systems 

WSG Server provides the installer for AIX, HP-UX, HP-ITANIUM, Linux, and Solaris 
platforms. 

► To launch the installer on UNIX-based systems 

1. Log on to the UNIX machine under the root account. 

2. Download the platform specific WSG Server Install from Update Center 

3. Run the UNIX installation script by entering one of these commands: 

./gui.sh 

or 

./console.sh 

Note. 

On UNIX systems, there are two scripts to start the installer—one for the GUI mode (gui.sh) 
and one for the console mode (console.sh). Choose the script for the mode you want the 
installer to run. 

For AIX systems, it is recommended that the console mode be used. 

 

When the installer is started, the Oracle WSG Installer – 8.97 “Welcome” form appears. 

Running the Installer 
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► To run the installer (Microsoft Windows and UNIX-based systems) 

1. On the Welcome form, click Next. 

 

Oracle WSG Installer 8.97 - Welcome Form 
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2. Enter the directory location for the installation, and then click Next.  

 

Root directory for the WSG installation 

Note. 

For Microsoft Windows, the default installation location is C:\EnterpriseOne\wsg. 

For UNIX, the default installation location is opt/EnterpriseOne/wsg. 

For Microsoft Windows, the installer prompts you for the Start Menu group name. Accept 
the defaults or change the values. 
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3. If this pop-up message appears, click Yes to overwrite an existing WSG installation 
or click No to exit the installer.  

 

Overwrite or exit message 
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All the WSG components are auto selected and can not be modified. This is the listing of all 
installable components. 

4. Click Next 

 
Components selected for installation 
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5. Select the check box to consent to the terms of the license agreement and click Next. 

 

License agreement for WSG Integration Platform installation 
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6. On the “License key/Application type” form, specify: 

• The license key (enter here or from IS Admin console). 

Enter the Integration Server License key. Contact the Global Support Center to 
obtain this key. Keys are issued based on customer profiles according to the licensed 
software. 

• One of these application types (Microsoft Windows only). 

a. “Install as a normal Windows application” (Recommended). 

Integration Server has to be manually started and stopped from the Startup menu 
or by running the server.bat file in directory <wsg_home>\IntegrationServer\bin. 

b. “Install as a Windows NT/20000/XP Service”. 

Integration Server automatically starts when you restart the machine. It can also 
be started and stopped from the Control Panel by selecting Administrative Tools, 
Services. 

 

Integration Server license key and application type 
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7. The next screen will show the list of components to be installed. Click Next. The 
installation process will commence. 

 

List of components to be installed 
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8. When the installation is finished, review the list of installed components and click 
Close. 

 

Listing of components successfully installed 

9. Installing Web Services Gateway (Developer Installation) 

WSG Developer can only be installed on a Microsoft Windows client. 

► To install the Developer 

Before performing the steps below, follow the instructions in "Appendix B: Building a Web 
Services Gateway Developer Package. 

1. Run the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne InstallManager. 

2. From the Client Install form, select the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne package 
containing WSG Developer and click Next. 
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Package selection form 

Note. 

This is a silent install. No input is required from the user. 
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Completing Post-Installation Tasks 

After finishing the installation of the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Web Services 
Gateway (WSG) Integration Platform, some components require you to perform post-
installation tasks. This section discusses how to: 

• Start Integration Server 

• Prepare the database. 

• Configure security 

• Verify and configure the Integration Server installation. 

Note. 

For information on configuring the EnterpriseOne and Order Promising Adapters, see 
chapters “Configuring the EnterpriseOne Adapter” and “Configuring the Order Promising 
Adapter” in this guide. 

 

Starting Integration Server 

Perform these steps to start Integration Server on Microsoft Windows or UNIX platforms: 

► To start Integration Server on Microsoft Windows 

1. On the machine where you installed WSG Integration platform, select Start, 
Programs, EnterpriseOne, Servers, Web Services Gateway Integration Server. 

2. Optionally, you can start Integration Server by running the server.exe file located in 
this directory: 

<WSG_Install_Directory>\IntegrationServer\bin\server.exe 

Where <WSG_Install_Directory> is the WSG installation directory. The default installation 
directory is \EnterpriseOne\wsg. 

► To start Integration Server on UNIX-based systems 

1. On the UNIX server, go to the Integration Server bin directory by entering this 
command: 

cd EnterpriseOne/wsg/IntegrationServer/bin  

2. Enter this command to start Integration Server: 

./server.sh 

Preparing the Database 

WSG does not require a database at the time of installation. However, during configuration 
the Configuration Editor tool will require access to a database to create the cross-reference 
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data and integration options. The database administrator can choose to use an existing 
EnterpriseOne database or create a new database.  

Note. 

The Configuration Editor has built-in logic to modify existing cross-reference and integration 
options table structures when it is first accessed. If upgrading WSG the administrator can use 
the same database that was being used for the earlier version. 

 

Set Up User IDs, Passwords, and Permissions 

Ask the database administrator to set up the user IDs, passwords, and database permissions 
required for Integration Server to connect to the database. Integration Server requires create, 
update, and delete permissions. If you are storing different data types in the same database, 
Integration Server can use the same user ID and password. 

The first time Configuration Editor is accessed, it creates new tables or modifies existing 
tables. Initially, the database user needs admin privileges, however you are advised to limit 
these privileges once Configuration Editor has created the tables. 

Configure JDBC Drivers  

Several components of WSG use JDBC drivers to access databases. This table lists the 
components and the databases accessed: 

Integration Server Component Database 
JDBC Adapter connection for Configuration 
Editor  

Database for Cross-Reference and 
Integration Option tables 

JDBC Adapter connection for Integrations  Database for Cross-Reference and 
Integration Option tables 

EnterpriseOne Adapter connection Databases for EnterpriseOne tables 

Configuring JDBC Drivers for Oracle Database (prior to 10g releases) 

Complete these tasks when connecting to an Oracle database: 

• Obtain the JDBC driver. 

• Install the JDBC driver. 

• Configure the tnsnames.ora file. 

► To obtain the JDBC driver 

The JDBC driver for Oracle is automatically downloaded when you install the Oracle client or 
server. 

Verify that the file classes12.zip is present in directory /jdbc/lib, located in the Oracle install 
directory. If this file is not present, download it to directory /jdbc/lib from the Oracle website. 
At the time of this writing, the URL is: 
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http://otn.oracle.com/software/tech/java/sqlj_jdbc/index.html  

► To install the JDBC driver 

1. Copy the file classes12.zip from <oracle_home>\jdbc\lib to 
<WSG_Install_Directory>\IntegrationServer\lib\jars, 
Where <WSG_Install_Directory> is the directory where WSG is installed.  

2. Rename the copied file from classes12.zip to classes12.jar. 

Note. 

You must restart the WSG Integration Server after copying the files. 

 

► To configure the tnsnames.ora file  

For the JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Adapter connection, you must supply or configure the 
tnsnames.ora file if you are using an Oracle database. This file defines the connection 
between the Oracle database and the WSG Integration Server. You can copy the 
tnsnames.ora file from the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne client to a directory on the 
WSG Integration Server.  

See the JDBC Drivers table in the “Configuring an EnterpriseOne Connection” section of this 
guide for information on how to specify the location of the tnsnames.ora file. 

 

Configuring JDBC Drivers for Oracle 10g Database 

Complete these tasks when connecting to an Oracle 10g database: 

• Obtain the JDBC driver. 

• Install the JDBC driver. 

• Configure the tnsnames.ora file. 

► To obtain the JDBC driver 

The JDBC driver for Oracle 10g is automatically downloaded when you install the Oracle 
client or server. 

Verify that the file ojdbc14.jar is present in directory /jdbc/lib, located in the Oracle install 
directory. If this file is not present, download it to directory /jdbc/lib from the Oracle website. 
At the time of this writing, the URL is: 

http://otn.oracle.com/software/tech/java/sqlj_jdbc/index.html  

► To install the JDBC driver 

1. Copy the file ojdbc14.jar from <oracle_home>\jdbc\lib to 
<WSG_Install_Directory>\IntegrationServer\lib\jars, 
Where <WSG_Install_Directory> is the directory where WSG is installed.  

Note. 

You must restart the WSG Integration Server after copying the file. 
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► To configure the tnsnames.ora file  

For the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Adapter connection, you must supply or configure 
the tnsnames.ora file if you are using an Oracle database. This file defines the connection 
between the Oracle 10g database and the WSG Integration Server. You can copy the 
tnsnames.ora file from the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne client to a directory on the 
WSG Integration Server.  

See the JDBC Drivers table in the “Configuring an EnterpriseOne Connection” section of this 
guide for information on how to specify the location of the tnsnames.ora file. 

 

Configuring JDBC Drivers for Microsoft SQL Server 2000 Database 

Complete these tasks when connecting to a Microsoft SQL Server 2000 database: 

• Obtain the JDBC driver. 

• Install the JDBC driver. 

• Configure the JDBC driver for the EnterpriseOne Adapter for WSG Integration 
Server.  

► To obtain the JDBC Driver 

Microsoft provides a Type 4 JDBC driver for SQL Server 2000, with full support and no 
additional charge to licensed customers.  

1. Download the driver from Microsoft at this location: 

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/Search.aspx 

2. From this location, search microsoft.com for “JDBC Driver  for SQL Server 2000” 

3. Ensure that you download the correct file for the platform where WSG Integration 
Server is running: 

Integration Server Machine Driver File Name 
Microsoft Windows-based setup.exe 

UNIX-based mssqlserver.tar 

► To install the JDBC driver 

1. Follow the instructions accompanying the downloaded drivers.  

2. Verify that the lib folder in the install directory contains these files: 

• mssqlserver.jar  

• msbase.jar  

• msutil.jar  
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► To configure the JDBC driver  

To configure the JDBC driver for the EnterpriseOne Adapter for WSG Integration Server, 
copy the jar files mssqlserver.jar; msbase.jar, and msutil.jar into this directory: 

<WSG_Install_Directory>\IntegrationServer\lib\jars 

Where <WSG_Install_Directory> is the directory where WSG is installed.  

Note. 
You must restart the WSG Integration Server after copying the files into this location. 

 

Configuring JDBC Drivers for Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Database 

Complete these tasks when connecting to a Microsoft SQL Server 2005 database: 

• Obtain the JDBC driver. 

• Install the JDBC driver. 

• Configure the JDBC driver for EnterpriseOne Adapter for WSG Integration 
Server.  

► To obtain the JDBC Driver 

Microsoft provides a Type 4 JDBC driver for SQL Server 2005, with full support and no 
additional charge to licensed customers.  

1. Download the driver from Microsoft at this location: 

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/Search.aspx 

2. From this location, search microsoft.com for “JDBC Driver for SQL Server 2005” 

3. Ensure that you download the correct file for the platform where WSG Integration 
Server is running: 

Integration Server Machine Driver File Name 
Microsoft Windows-based sqljdbc_1.1.1501.101_enu.exe 

UNIX-based sqljdbc_1.1.1501.101_enu.tar.gz 

► To install the JDBC driver 

1. Follow the instructions accompanying the downloaded drivers.  

2. Verify that the lib folder in the install directory contains the file: 

• sqljdbc.jar  

► To configure the JDBC driver  

To configure the JDBC driver for the EnterpriseOne Adapter for WSG Integration Server, 
copy the sqljdbc.jar into this directory: 

<WSG_Install_Directory>\IntegrationServer\lib\jars 
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Where <WSG_Install_Directory> is the directory where WSG is installed. The 
default installation directory is C:\EnterpriseOne\wsg. 

Note. 
You must restart the WSG Integration Server after copying the files into this location. 

 

Configuring JDBC Drivers for DB2 UDB Databases 

Complete these sections when connecting to a DB2 UDB database: 

• Obtain the JDBC driver. 

• Install the JDBC driver. 

• Catalog the DB2 UDB database. 

Note. 

If you have not yet installed a DB2 UDB client or server on the Integration Server machine, 
obtain the installation instructions from this IBM website: 

http://www-3.ibm.com/software/data/db2/ 

 

► To obtain the JDBC driver 

The JDBC driver for DB2 UDB is delivered with the DB2 \/UDB server or client installation. 
After installing the DB2 UDB server or client, follow the instructions to set up the JDBC 2.0 
driver: 

1. Ensure these services are stopped: 

• DB2 JDBC Applet Server 

• DB2 JDBC Applet Control Center (if applicable) 

2. From a Microsoft Windows command line, change to java12 directory inside the DB2 
directory. For example: 

cd <DB2_UDB_Home_Directory>\java12 

3. Run batch file usejdbc2.bat. 

This batch file creates the IBM JDBC 2.0 driver db2java.zip in directory sqllib\java. 

4. Restart the services that you stopped in the first step. 

► To install the JDBC driver 

1. Copy the file db2java.zip from <DB_Home>\sqllib\java12 
to <WSG_Install_Directory>\IntegrationServer\lib\jars 

Where <DB_Home> is the base directory for DB2 UDB and <WSG_Install_Directory> is 
the directory where WSG is installed. 

The default installation directory is C:\EnterpriseOne\wsg. 
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2. Rename the copied file from db2java.zip to db2java.jar. 

Note. 

You must restart the WSG Integration Server after copying the files to this location. 

 

► To catalog the DB2 UDB database  

On the WSG Integration Server machine, run the DB2 UDB Client Configuration Assistant to 
access the file on the Deployment Server that catalogs the DB2 UDB databases.  

For instructions on cataloging DB2 UDB databases, refer to the applicable guide: 

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 8.12 Installation Guide for UDB DB2 on 
Windows-Based Systems 

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 8.12 Installation Guide for UDB DB2 on 
UNIX-based Systems 

Assuming the oneworld.spf file is created and available, complete these steps: 

1. From the Desktop, select Start, Programs, IBM DB2, Client Configuration Assistant. 

2. If the Add Database form appears, close it. 

3. Click Import at the bottom of the form. 

4. Click Network and browse to the directory on the Deployment Server that contains 
the oneworld.spf file. 

5. Open the oneworld.spf file. 

6. On the Integration Server machine, open file db2cli.ini, located in directory DB2/UDB. 
For example: 

c:\sqllib\ 

7. Comment out or remove the LOBCachSize parameters under the database aliases 
associated with Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne and save the changes. 

Configuring JDBC Drivers for DB2 for iSeries Databases 

Complete these tasks when connecting to a DB2 for iSeries (AS/400) database: 

• Obtain the JDBC driver. 

• Install the JDBC driver. 

► To obtain the JDBC driver 

Obtain the AS/400 Toolbox for Java from IBM at this website: 

http://www.as400.ibm.com/toolbox  

► To install the JDBC driver 

1. Locate the file jt400.zip that is delivered by the AS/400 Toolbox. 

2. Copy the jt400.zip file into this directory: 
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<WSG_Install_Dir>\IntegrationServer\lib\jars  

3. Rename the file from jt400.zip to jt400.jar. 

Configure the JDBC Connection for Configuration Editor 

Refer to Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Tools 8.97 Web Services Gateway: Configuration 
Editor Guide for details on how to configure and access this tool. 

Configure the JDBC Connection for Integrations 

The JDBC Connection is used by integrations to access cross-reference data and integration 
options. 

The cross-reference and integration options tables are created by Configuration Editor. 

► To create the JDBC connection 

1. Open Integration Server Administrative Console by entering this URL in your internet 
browser: 

http://<Host_Name>:5555 

Where <Host_Name> is the name, or IP address, of the Integration Server and 5555 is 
the default port for the Integration Server. 

2. Select Adapters, JDBC Adapter. 

3. In the right pane on JDBC Adapter Connections, click the link in the Edit column for 
the PSFT_JDBCAdapterServices. 

On the JDBC Adapter menu in the left pane, ensure that Connections is selected. You 
might need to scroll to see the Edit column. 

4. Complete the parameters on the Connection window, and then click Save Changes. 

For detailed information about each parameter, select the help link located in the upper-
right corner of the JDBC Adapter Connections form. 

Examples of the form for Oracle and Microsoft SQL Server databases are shown here. 
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This example shows all the parameters on the Connection form for an Oracle database: 

 

Connection properties form – Oracle database server 
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This example shows all the parameters on the Connection form for Microsoft SQL Server: 

 

Connection properties form – Microsoft SQL Server 

5. To make the JDBC adapter connection available, ensure that the link in the Enabled 
column for the PSFT_JDBCAdapterServices is set to Yes. 

If the link is set to No, click the link to toggle it to Yes. 

6. Close the Connection form. 

Set Up Platform Logging and Document History 

By default, Integration Server writes IS Core Audit Logs and Process Audit Logs to flat files, 
but you can configure Integration Server to write to a database. Integration Server stores 
document history in database tables. SQL scripts in directory <Web Services 
GatewayInstallDirectory>\ common\db\scripts are provided to create the required tables. 

For complete instructions on this topic and platform logging in general, see the webMethods 
Integration Platform Logging and Monitoring Guide. 

Configuring Security 

This section contains instructions for securing access to WSG and EnterpriseOne 

Disable Well-Known User Accounts 

WSG Integration Server uses the default passwords for privileged user accounts such as 
Administrator and Developer. It is recommended that you change these passwords or disable 
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these accounts immediately after installation. See webMethods Integration Server 
Administrator’s Guide, ”Managing Users and Groups.” 

Secure EnterpriseOne Table Access 

An EnterpriseOne user/role is used in the configuration of the EnterpriseOne Adapter. The 
adapter has read access to the same tables as this EnterpriseOne user/role. It is 
recommended that you set up EnterpriseOne row security for tables that contain secure data 
and EnterpriseOne system information. See EnterpriseOne Security Administration Guide for 
more information. 

Secure Integration Server Access  

It is recommended that you set up who has administrative access to the server, who can 
develop and update packages, and who can secure Integration Server ports. See 
webMethods Integration Server Administrator’s Guide, ”Managing Server Security.” 

Verify and Configure Integration Server Installation 

This section contains instructions for verifying and configuring Integration Server installation. 

Setting Up Integration Server to Use a Non-Default Java Development Kit 

You can configure Integration Server to use a Java Development Kit (JDK) other than the 
default JDK to compile Java services created using Developer. 

► To configure a different JDK for Integration Server 

1. Start Integration Server and open Integration Server Administrator. 

2. Select the Settings, Extended form, and then click Show and Hide Keys.  

Integration Server Administrator displays a list of Integration Server configuration 
properties you can change. 

3. Select the check box for the watt.server.compile and watt.server.compile.unicode 
properties. 

4. Click Save Changes. 

Integration Server Administrator displays the selected properties in the Extended Settings 
box. 

5. Click Edit Extended Settings. 

In the Extended Settings box, set these properties: 

• watt.server.compile=<JDK_directory>/bin/javac -classpath 
{0} -d {1}{2} 

• watt.server.compile.unicode=<JDK_directory>/bin/javac -
encoding Unicode -classpath {0} -d {1}{2} 

6. Click Save Changes. 
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7. Restart Integration Server. 

Increase File Descriptors on UNIX Systems 

On UNIX systems, Integration Server’s ability to handle traffic is constrained by the number of 
file descriptors available to the Integration Server process. On most UNIX systems, 64 file 
descriptors are available to each process by default. It is recommended that you increase the 
number of file descriptors available to the Integration Server process to at least 1024. 

Change Permissions on UNIX Systems 

If you installed Integration Server on a UNIX system and non-root users will be running 
Integration Server, you might want to change the ownership of the installed files to non-root 
user, change the permissions for the installed files so that they can be accessed by non-root 
users, or both. 

Note. 

You might have to increase this number depending on the number of files Integration Server 
needs to have open at one time. You should not set the rlim_fd_max value higher than 
1024 because of limitations with the select function "If Integration Server" requires more file 
descriptors, set the setrlimit value directly. 

 

Prepare Clients for Communication with Integration Server 

If you have applications (for example, Java or Visual Basic or C/C++ programs) that you want 
to be Integration Server clients, you must prepare the clients for communication with 
Integration Server. 

► To prepare clients for communication with Integration Server 

Integration Server client.jar file contains classes that Integration Server clients need to 
communicate with Integration Server 

1. If you have Integration Server clients on the same machine as Integration Server or 
Developer, set the classpath on the machine to include the client.jar file. 

The client.jar file is located in the \lib directory. Set the classpath as appropriate: 

%CLASSPATH%;<Integration Server Directory>\lib\client.jar  

or  

%CLASSPATH%;<Developer Directory>\lib\client.jar  

2. If you have Integration Server clients on machines that do not contain either 
Integration Server or Developer, perform these steps for each client: 

a. Navigate to the <Integration Server Directory>\lib or <Developer_Directory>\lib 
directory and copy the client.jar file to any directory on the client machine. 

b. In the directory with the copied client.jar file (step a), create a directory named 
entrust. 
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c. From the <Integration Server Directory>\lib or <Developer_directory>\lib 
directory, copy these files to the entrust directory: 

• entbase.jar 

• entcertlist.jar 

• entmisc.jar 

• entnsext.jar 

• entssl.jar 

For example, if you put the client.jar file in directory c:\myapp, create the entrust 
directory in that directory, and put the entrust files in directory c:\myapp\entrust. 

The Integration Server entrust “.jar” files provide security for client communications. 

d. Set the classpath on the client machine to include the client.jar file. 

For example, if you put the client.jar file in directory c:\myapp, you would set the 
classpath to %CLASSPATH%;c:\myapp\client.jar. 

Streamlining Integration Server 

Integration Server is delivered with several packages that provide different functionality. If you 
want to streamline Integration Server (for example, you are using it only to run adapters), you 
can disable many of these packages.  

► To disable Integration Server packages 

1. Review this table and determine which packages you can safely disable. 

Package Contents 

WmART Services that Integration Server uses to run adapters that are version 6.0 or later. 

WmAdminResource Services that Administrator uses to retrieve resource information about Integration Server. 

WmFlatFile Services that enable you to process flat files and use file polling ports. 

WmOmiAgent Services that Manager Server uses to connect to and manage Integration Server. 

Note. If you are going to use the WmART package, you cannot disable the WmOmiAgent 
package. 

WmOmiIs Services that Manager Server uses to manage adapters installed on Integration Server. 

Note. If you are going to use the WmART package, you cannot disable the WmOmiIs 
package. 

WmPRT Runtime for business process models. 

WmWin32 Services you can use to call methods on COM objects. Also contains Microsoft Windows-
specific samples, such as sample Visual Basic services. 

 

2. Start Integration Server: 

• For Microsoft Windows 
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On the Start menu, select Programs, JD Edwards, Servers, and then double-click JD 
Edwards Web Services Gateway Integration Server.  

• For UNIX  

Navigate to the <Integration Server Directory>/bin directory and run the script 
server.sh. 

3. The WmOmiAgent package is dependent on the WmOmiIs package. If you want to 
disable the WmOmiIS package, but you want to use the WmOmiAgent package, you 
must first remove the dependency or the WmOmiAgent package will not load. 
Perform these steps: 

Note.  

If you are going to use the WmART package, you cannot disable the WmOmiAgent package 
or the WmOmiIs package. 

 

a. Start Developer: 

• For Microsoft Windows 

On the Start menu, select Programs, EnterpriseOne, and then double-
click WSG Developer.  

• For UNIX  

Navigate to the <Integration Server Directory>/bin directory and run the 
script server.sh. 

b. In the Navigation panel, on the left side of the form, right-click the WmOmiIs 
package, and then click Open. 

c. On the Settings tab, in the Package dependencies area, select the WmOmiAgent 
row. 

d. Click Developer to remove the WmOmiAgent package’s dependency on the 
WmOmiIs package. 

4. Open Integration Server Administrator by entering this URL in your internet browser: 

http://<Host_Name>:5555. 

Where <Host_Name> is the name, or IP address, of the Integration Server and 5555 is 
the default port for the Integration Server. 

5. Sign in with the default username and password, Administrator and manage. 

6. In the navigation area, under the Packages menu, click Management.  

Integration Server Administrator displays the Packages > Management form. 

7. Disable each package you do not need. 

To do so, locate the row for the package in the grid on the Packages > Management 
form, then click Yes in the Enabled column for that row. 

Note.  

Do not disable the WmRoot or WmPublic packages. 
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Uninstalling Web Services Gateway Foundation 

This chapter provides instructions for uninstalling Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Web 
Services Gateway (WSG) foundation components. 

Launching the Uninstaller 

Follow the appropriate set of instructions based on the platform you are using. 

► To start the Oracle WSG Uninstaller - 8.97 on Microsoft Windows 

1. Using Integration Server Administrator, stop Integration Server. 

2. Shut down all other components you want to uninstall. 

For adapters, make sure that you disable the adapter connections. 

3. Disable any packages containing EnterpriseOne Adapter listeners or listener 
notifications. 

4. Run the uninstaller from Control Panel, Add/Remove Programs, Oracle WSG 8.97. 

See “Running the Installer” in the section below.” 

► To start the Oracle WSG Uninstaller - 8.97 on UNIX systems 

1. Using Integration Server Administrator, stop Integration Server. 

2. Shut down all other components you want to uninstall. 

For adapters, make sure that you disable the adapter connections. 

3. Disable any packages containing EnterpriseOne Adapter listeners or listener 
notifications. 

4. Execute the “uninstall” script, which is found in the bin subdirectory of the Web 
Services Gateway installation directory 

The default location is opt/EnterpriseOne/wsg/bin. 

Note. 
You can also run the uninstall in console mode by entering this command: 

 uninstall –console. 

 

Running the Uninstaller 

► To run the Oracle WSG Uninstaller 

1. When the uninstaller is launched, the “welcome” form appears. 

Click Next. 
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Welcome form of the uninstaller 
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2. On the uninstall component selection form, select the components you want to 
uninstall, and then click Next.  

 

Select components to uninstall 
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3. On the “ready to uninstall” form, click Next. 

 

Oracle WSG Uninstaller ready to uninstall form 
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4. Verify that the list of uninstalled components is correct, and then click Close. 

 

 Oracle WSG Uninstall complete form 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Uninstalling WSG Developer Installation 
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WSG Developer is uninstalled through the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne client uninstall 
program or the "Add/Remote programs" application of control panel. 

► To uninstall through the Client Uninstall 

1. Using Integration Server Administrator, stop Integration Server. 

2. Shut down all other components you want to uninstall. 

For adapters, make sure that you disable the adapter connections. 

3. Disable any packages containing EnterpriseOne Adapter listeners or listener 
notifications. 

4. Invoke EOne Client Uninstall 

5. Select WSG Developer component to be uninstalled 

Uninstalling through Add/Remove programs of Control Panel 

► To start the Oracle WSG Uninstaller - 8.97 

1. Using Integration Server Administrator, stop Integration Server. 

2. Shut down all other components you want to uninstall. 

For adapters, make sure that you disable the adapter connections. 

3. Disable any packages containing EnterpriseOne Adapter listeners or listener 
notifications. 

4. Run the uninstaller from Control Panel, Add/Remove Programs, Oracle WSG 8.97. 

See “Running the Installer” in the Uninstall WSG Server Installation section.” Modifying 
Web Services Gateway 

Migrating XPI Integration Points to Web Services Gateway 

Web Services Gateway (WSG) is a new product and upgrade is not supported from versions 
of eXtended Process Integration (XPI). However, WSG does support integration points 
defined in versions of XPI. 

Considerations for migrating XPI integration points to WSG: 

• Integration points need to be exported from earlier XPI Integration Server 
versions and imported to WSG Integration Server. 

• The Integration Server-Based Configuration Editor has a built-in mechanism 
to update the table structure when CE is accessed the first time.  

• Integration Options can be migrated from an old format to a new format 
through Data Slimer, which is a built-in tool in Integration Server-based 
Configuration Editor. 

• All the adapters need to be newly configured. 

• WSG Developer can only be installed on Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
Microsoft Windows client machines. 
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Upgrading Web Services Gateway 

Upgrading from EnterpriseOne Tools 8.95 and 8.96 WSG to EnterpriseOne Tools 8.97 WSG 
is supported. The current integration points deployed on Integration Server will continue to 
function. However, the adapter configurations need to be backed up and then manually 
restored. 

Note. 

If applying patch updates to WSG, first complete the steps in “Applying Patch Updates to 
Web Services Gateway” in this chapter. Then complete these steps. 

 

► To upgrade to EnterpriseOne Tools 8.97 Web Services Gateway  

1. Stop the adapter connections. 

2. Back up the adapter connections by saving file node.ndf to a temporary directory. 

For example, to back up the E1 Adapter EnterpriseOne connection, copy file 
<WSG_Install_Folder>\IntegrationServer\packages\PSFT_E1_Adapter\ns\connection\Ent
erpriseOne\node.ndf to the temporary directory. 

Also keep back up of entries for all the connection parameters for the EnterpriseOne 
connection. 

3. If you are installing the new version of WSG Server, perform this step. If you are 
installing the new version of WSG Developer, skip to step 4.  

a. Start the installer by running wininstall.bat (on Microsoft Windows) or gui.sh (on 
UNIX platforms). 

b. For the install location, specify the same location as the existing WSG. 

c. Change the Start Menu group name to EnterpriseOne. 

d. Click Yes to update the confirmation message. 

e. Skip to Step 5. 

4. Install the new version of WSG Developer: 

a. Create a new WSG package.  

An EnterpriseOne admin user needs to: 

i. Follow the instructions in “Appendix B: Building a Web Services Gateway 
Developer Package” in this guide to copy the new WSG install image to the 
Deployment Server. 

ii. Edit the setting in file wsg.ini to specify the same Start Menu Folder as in the 
previous install: 

StartMenuFolder=EnterpriseOne 

iii. Follow the remainder of the instructions in “Appendix B: Building a Web 
Services Gateway Developer Package” in this guide to complete the package 
build and deploy process. 

b. Upgrade WSG.  

An EnterpriseOne development user needs to: 
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i. Use EnterpriseOne InstallManager to install the new update package for 
WSG.  

ii. Click Yes to update the confirmation message. 

5. Restore the adapter connection:  

a. Configure the connections with the same entries as the previous connection 
when saved. 

b. Restart Integration Server. 

 

6. Start the adapter connection. 

Applying Patch Updates to Web Services Gateway 

Updates for Web Services Gateway will be posted on the Customer Connection Update 
Center. 

  

Use these search criteria to find and download the latest WSG updates: 

Search Type = EnterpriseOne Tools Releases 

Release = All EOne 8.9x Releases 

Platform = All Platforms 

Search For Text = 8.97*_W* 

Note: 

Refer to Appendix C to learn how to determine the version of WSG Integration Components. 

 

► To apply an update for WSG  

1. Download the update package from the Update Center 

2. Use Change Assistant to extract the downloaded files 
(http://maintenance.peoplesoft.com/softwaredownloads/home/content/documents/ch
angeassistant.html) 

3. Complete the steps in “Upgrading Web Services Gateway” in this chapter. 
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Troubleshooting the Foundation Installation 

This chapter provides information on how to troubleshoot issues in Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne WSG products for version 8.97. In addition, it provides recommendations for 
configuring certain Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne WSG components. 

Installation Issues 

Problem: When run in GUI mode, the installer might freeze after clicking the first Next 
button. 

Resolution: Cancel and restart the installer. If you cannot cancel the installer, terminate the 
installer process. 

 

Problem: Installer forms might be combined, resulting in overlapping or missing text. 

Resolution: Wait until the text appears on the first form of the installer before proceeding to 
the next form. 

 

Problem: At the end of a console-mode uninstall on HP-UX, this message might appear: 

./uninstall[93]: test: ] missing  

 

Resolution: None. The message can be ignored. 

 

Integration Server 

You should start Integration Server in an environment where there are an adequate number 
of file descriptors. By default, a user has 64 file descriptors on most UNIX systems. Since the 
number of file descriptors available limit the Server’s scalability, it is recommended that you 
increase the number of file descriptors available in the Server's environment to at least 1024. 

To provide tighter security on the server, all new ports are added in Deny by Default mode. 
This means only those built-in services with their Execute ACL set to Anonymous ACL are 
accessible through the port. You add the services you want to make available through the 
Allow List. You can also change the port to Allow by Default mode, which enables all services 
to be accessed through the port. Upon installation, only one port (http@5555) is started in 
Allow by Default mode. If you are installing packages that have listeners defined, after 
installing and activating the package, populate the Allow/Deny list for the services available 
through that listener. On the Ports form in the Server Administrator, select the listeners 
defined in the newly installed package, and click Access Mode. To reset the listener to the 
default state, click "Reset to default access settings." This invokes the listener Deny by 
Default for service and populates the Allow list with a predefined list of services. You can now 
add or remove services to the Allow/Deny list. 
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You might want to install Integration Server as a Microsoft Windows application. Integration 
Server has startup issues when it is installed as a service. If Integration Server performance 
degrades as time passes and you cannot restart it, there is insufficient memory for the JVM.  

To increase the memory for the JVM, follow these steps: 

1. Navigate to the bin directory of the Integration Server and open file server.bat in a 
text editor (or server.sh for Unix/Linux platforms). 

2. Locate these lines: 

set JAVA_MIN_MEM=128M 

set JAVA_MAX_MEM=256M 

3. Edit these lines to increase the heap size:  

set JAVA_MIN_MEM=256M 

set JAVA_MAX_MEM=512M  

4. Restart Integration Server. 

 

Problem: On UNIX/Linux, Integration Server will not start, displaying this error message: 

at com.wm.util.BasisRuntimeException.<init>(BasisRuntimeException.java:173) 

at com.wm.util.data.TxnData$TData.getSharedCursor(TxnData.java:521) 

at com.wm.util.data.TxnData$TData.getSharedCursor(TxnData.java:471) 

at com.wm.app.repov4.server.RepoServerCommon.isRepoDirectory(Repo 

ServerCommon.java:46) 

at com.wm.app.repov4.server.RepoServerDirectory.getValueAsDirectory(Repo 

------------ 

at 

com.wm.distman.install.DistManInstallMain.main(DistManInstallMain.java:24) 

Resolution: This occurs when the repository files are corrupted during the server startup 
process. To fix the problem, delete all the files in these directories then restart Integration 
Server: 

• IntegrationServer/WmRepository2  

• IntegrationServer/WmRepository4  

• IntegrationServer/audit/data  

• IntegrationServer/document  

Developer 

If you are running on Solaris and using Netscape 6.0 as your browser, the navigation panel 
for Online Help might not display correctly. 
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Integration Server JDBC Adapter 

JDBC adapter Connection Pooling / Firewall Settings: If the database is shut down or 
restarted, adapter services might not work properly with non-default connection management 
properties. 

Command Line Tools 

On HP-UX, use of the at-sign (@) for command line tools requires you to quote the string. 
Apparently, this is a special character to the default shell. 

Language Library: Java Edition 

Client programs can hang when running on Solaris using native threads instead of green 
threads. This problem is due to a bug in the Solaris kernel. The workaround is to switch to 
green threads by setting the environment variable THREADS_FLAG to green. 

Client programs can hang when running on HP-UX 11.0 using native threads instead of 
green threads. This problem is due to a bug in the HP-UX kernel. The workaround is to 
switch to green threads by setting the environment variable THREADS_FLAG to green. 

On HP-UX, a Java program containing “destroy” will hang. To make the program execute, 
use this runtime option: 

java -XdoCloseWithReadPending <class_name> 
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Part 2: Configuring the EnterpriseOne Adapter 
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Understanding the EnterpriseOne Adapter 

The EnterpriseOne Adapter for WSG Integration Server enables the exchange of information 
between Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne and other heterogeneous systems, including 
Clarify, PeopleSoft, SAP, and Oracle Financials. The EnterpriseOne Adapter provides a 
flexible, easy-to-use mechanism for WSG-enabled applications to interface with Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne. 

The procedures in this chapter support these systems: 

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 8.9 (Tools Release 8.97) 

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 8.10 (Tools Release 8.97) 

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 8.11 (Tools Release 8.97) 

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 8.12 (Tools Release 8.97) 

Prerequisites 

Ensure that these prerequisites are met prior to installing and configuring the EnterpriseOne 
Adapter: 

• Obtain the latest version of the applicable installation guides. 

• Visit Customer Connection and verify that the system meets the Minimum 
Technical Requirements (MTRs) for the hardware and software required to install 
Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne WSG foundation. 

• Install 8.97 WSG foundation before you configure the EnterpriseOne Adapter. 

• Make sure the package PSFT_E1_Adapter is installed in the WSG Integration 
Server if you want to use the sample services shipped with the EnterpriseOne 
Adapter. 

Architecture 

The EnterpriseOne Adapter connects to Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne using the 
standard interoperability technologies built into Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne. This 
adapter has been updated to run on the new adapter framework, which resides on Integration 
Server. This provides a more scalable and reliable runtime framework for the adapter and 
exposes the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne services directly to the WSG Integration 
Server process flow. 

This graphic illustrates the adapter architecture: 
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Configuring the EnterpriseOne Adapter: Step 1 

To configure the EnterpriseOne Adapter, perform these tasks: 

• Verify the connection to the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne server. 

• Configure a new connection or update a default connection. 

Note. 

After you complete the steps in this section, perform these additional tasks to make the 
adapter available for use:  

• Install and configure the JDBC drivers.  

Refer to “Configuring JDBC Drivers” in this chapter. 

• Before working with the EnterpriseOne Adapter JDBj templates, ensure that 
the serialized objects for tables and views have been generated in the Oracle 
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne database. 

See the EnterpriseOne Tools 8.97 HTML Server Installation. 

 

Verifying a Connection to the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
Server 

Before using the EnterpriseOne Adapter, access the EnterpriseOne Adapter Configuration 
form and verify the connection to the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne server.  

► To access the adapter configuration form 

1. Open Integration Server Administrator by entering this URL in your internet browser: 

http://<Host_Name>:5555. 

Where <Host_Name> is the name, or IP address, of the Integration Server and 5555 is 
the default port for Integration Server. 

2. Sign in with the default username and password, Administrator and manage. 
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3. In the left pane of the Integration Server Administrator console, click Adapters, and 
then click EnterpriseOne Adapter. 

This example shows the Integration Server Administrator console: 

 

Server > Statistics form 

Note. 

If the EnterpriseOne Adapter link does not appear, then the adapter is not installed 
correctly. See “Troubleshooting the EnterpriseOne Adapter for Web Services Gateway 
Integration Server” in this guide. 

 

Configuring Connections 

JD Edwards includes three default connections with the EnterpriseOne Adapter installation. 
These connections are used for the adapter samples and for all the pre-built integrations. To 
use these default connections, you must configure them for the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne server.  

For other services, you can use the default connections or create new connections. Note that 
adapter services are tied to a connection name when they are created.  

Note.   

Once created, you cannot change the connection that a particular service uses. 
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After you update a default connection or create a new one, configure the connection based 
on the connection type.  

This section discusses: 

• Configuring a new connection. 

• Updating a default connection. 

• Configuring an Oracle EnterpriseOne Connection.  

• Configuring an Oracle EnterpriseOne Guaranteed Event Connection  

• Configuring an Oracle EnterpriseOne Reliable Event Connection 

► To configure a new connection (Optional) 

Note. 

It is recommended that you use the default connections. Continue with this section only if you 
need a separate connection. Otherwise, skip to the task “To update a default connection” in 
this chapter. 

 

1. From the Integration Server Administrative console, select Adapters > EnterpriseOne 
Adapter > Connections. 

 

2. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form, click Configure New 
Connection. 

 

Connections form 

This form shows where to select connection types: 
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3. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connection Types, select one of these 
available types: 

• Oracle EnterpriseOne Connection 

Connects to Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne servers. 

• Oracle EnterpriseOne Reliable Event Connection (8.9 and 8.10 only) 

Connects to Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Tools 8.97 servers (8.9 & 8.10 
only) to receive outbound events such as RealTime, XAPI, ZTable, and so on. 

• Oracle EnterpriseOne Guaranteed Event Connection 

Connects to Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Tools 8.97 web servers to 
receive outbound events. 

 

 Connection Types form 
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4. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Configure Connection Type, enter values for 
the Package, Folder Name, and Connection Name (see table for field definitions). 

 

Configure Connection Type form 

Field Definition 
Package Determines the storage location for connection information. It is 

not recommended to put the connection in the PSFT_E1_Adapter 
package. The adapter installer upgrades the default connections 
but is not guaranteed to upgrade any custom connections stored 
in the PSFT_E1_Adapter package. 

Folder Name With the Package defined above, defines the name of the folder 
inside the package where the connection is stored. 

Note that the name of the folder might not contain a space 
character. 

Connection Name Defines the actual name of the connection. Ensure the name is 
sufficiently descriptive to allow developers to reference the 
connection.  

For example: 

EnterpriseOne_PROD 

Note that the name of the connection might not contain a space 
character. 

 

Note. 

To attach the connection to the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne system, you must 
configure additional values that are based on the connection type. Refer to the appropriate 
section in this chapter: 

• “Configuring a Oracle EnterpriseOne Connection” 

• “Configuring a Oracle EnterpriseOne Guaranteed Event Connection” 

• “Configuring a Oracle EnterpriseOne Reliable Event Connection” 
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► To update a default connection 

1. On Adapters, EnterpriseOne Adapter, Connections, click an Edit button to update 
one of these default connections (see table for descriptions). 

 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form 

Connection Name Package Name Description 
Connection: E1_Reliable Events PSFT_E1_Adapter Connects to an Oracle JD Edwards 

EnterpriseOne server to receive 
outbound events only. 

Connection:EnterpriseOne PSFT_E1_Adapter Connects to Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne server. 

Connection: E1_Guaranteed Events PSFT_E1_Adapter Connects to an Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Tools 8.97 Transaction 
server to receive outbound events 
only. 

2. The system automatically sets the connection information in the default connections. 

 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Edit Connection form 

The remainder of the configuration enables the connection to attach to the Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne system.  
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Note. 

To attach the connection to the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne system, you must 
configure additional values that are based on the connection type. Refer to these topics: 

• “Configuring a Oracle EnterpriseOne Connection” 

• “Configuring a Oracle EnterpriseOne Guaranteed Event Connection” 

• “Configuring a Oracle EnterpriseOne Reliable Event Connection” 
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Configuring an Oracle EnterpriseOne Connection 

An Oracle EnterpriseOne Connection enables a user to execute services on an Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne server. The system displays all configuration settings on the Edit 
Connection form along with the recommended or default settings. 

Important! 

The Edit Connection form has several entries for passwords. On Integration Server, if one 
password is changed, all other passwords are set to “*****.” Whenever one password is 
changed, all passwords must be re-entered. 

 

 

Note. 

In order to use WSG, the version of WSG must match the version of Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Tools. That is, you must have EnterpriseOne Release 8.97 to use WSG 8.97.  

Also note that the 8.97 version of Connector jar files are shipped with the 8.97 EnterpriseOne 
Adapter. 

 

► To configure a Oracle EnterpriseOne Connection 

Note. 

The 8.97 version of Connector jar files are shipped with the EnterpriseOne Adapter.  

 

1. To determine which settings to use, refer to these tables: 

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties  

• Logging Properties  

• JDBj Bootstrap Properties  

• JDBj Spec Properties  

• JDBC Drivers  

• XAPI Event Introspection Settings 

• JDEInterop INI File Settings 

• Connection Management Properties  

Each table contains a major section of the jdeinterop.ini and lists the configuration 
properties, typical settings, and a brief description of each property.  

2. After you enter the configuration values, click Save Changes at the bottom of the 
form. 

This table describes the typical settings for Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne properties: 
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Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Unique name for ERP 
connection 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Each connection must be given a unique name to 
distinguish it from the other connections. This name 
is used to create a directory name for the required 
“ini” files to connect to Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne and is used to distinguish this 
connection in log output. 

ERP Username Site-dependent 
variable 

Username to sign in to Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne. 

ERP Password Site-dependent 
variable 

Password for the specified Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne username. 

ERP Role *ALL Role for the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
username. 

ERP Environment Name Site-dependent 
variable 

Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne environment that 
the adapter connects to and executes business 
functions on. 

ERP Enterprise Server 
Host Name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Host name or IP address for the enterprise server to 
which the adapter connects. Always verify that the 
adapter can access this host by running a ping from a 
command prompt (such as “ping <hostname>”). 

ERP Enterprise Server Port 6025 The TCP/IP port for the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne server. The default port is 6025. 

ERP Security Server Host 
Name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Host name or IP address of the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne security server, which authenticates 
the given username. This might or might not be the 
same value as supplied for the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne enterprise server host name. 

ERP Security Server Port Site-dependent 
variable 

The TCP/IP port for the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Security server.  

User Session Timeout 0 Maximum idle time, in milliseconds, before the user 
session is timed out. If a user session is timed out, 
the adapter needs to be restarted before a BSFN can 
be called again. 

A value of 0 is infinite timeout. 

Maximum time in 
milliseconds to keep specs 
cached 

30000000 This is the maximum time that the Dynamic 
Connector keeps specs cached. After this time, the 
internal cache dumps the business function 
specifications and retrieves them again from Oracle 
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne.  

The retrieval of business function specifications is 
very expensive. It is recommended to keep this value 
high enough so that the specs are not retrieved too 
often, but not too high to prevent updated 
specifications from being retrieved in a timely 
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Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

manner. 

Timeout value, in 
milliseconds, for a request 
to the enterprise server 

90000 Timeout value, in milliseconds, for a request to the 
enterprise server.  

Number of milliseconds 
before a manual 
transaction timeouts 

600000 Timeout value, in milliseconds, for a manual 
transaction. The adapter is set to use manual 
transactions, which are specified in a Flow using the 
pub.art.transaction:startTransaction and either 
pub.art.transaction:commitTransaction or 
pub.art.transaction:rollbackTransaction. This value 
must be large enough to ensure that any Flow 
executing on Integration Server has enough time to 
complete given a realistic load on the enterprise 
server.  

Size of JDENET socket 
connection pool 

30 Maximum number of connections to Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne. This value must be larger 
then the Maximum Pool size specified for the 
connection. The recommended value for this setting 
is 30. 

Enable OCM for BSFN 
execution location 

True When set to True, business functions execute 
according to the OCM settings. 

 

This table describes the logging properties: 

Logging Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Location to place log files. ./logs/Enterpr
iseOneAdapter 

Directory where log files are created. A path relative 
to the Integration Server directory (such as 
./logs/EnterpriseOneAdapter) needs to 
be proceeded with “./” 

If the specified directory does not exist, it is created 
when the connection is enabled. 

If multiple connections are configured for one 
Integration Server, you must ensure that each 
connection has a unique directory specified. 

EnterpriseOne Log File 
Name 

jderoot.log Name of EnterpriseOne log file.  It is not 
recommended to change this setting. 

EnterpriseOne Log Level WARNING Level of logging for the EnterpriseOne log file.  

Options: SEVERE, WARN, APP, DEBUG 

• SEVERE: to log only error messages. 

• WARNING: to log warning and error 
messages.  

• APP: to log application specific messages and 
warning/error messages. 
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Logging Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

• DEBUG: to log debug messages as well as the 
above types of messages. 

EnterpriseOne Log 
Format 

TOOLS The Logging format. For WSG, TOOLS format is 
recommended.  

Options: APPS, TOOLS, TOOLS_THREAD  

EnterpriseOne Log 
Components 

ALL Specify which components will log messages to the 
EnterpriseOne log. Separate the components with ‘|’ 
character. 

Components: LIB, NET, JDBC, RUNTIME, JAS,  
JASBASE, XML, INTEROP, JDBJ, METADATA,  
PSFT, BASE  

Default selection (ALL) will make all components 
write log messages to this file.  

Connector Log File Name connector.log Name of Connector log file.  It is not recommended to 
change this setting. 

Connector Log Level DEBUG Level of logging for the Connector log file.  

Options: SEVERE, WARN, APP, DEBUG 

• SEVERE:  to log only error messages. 

• WARNING: to log warning and error 
messages.  

• APP: to log application specific messages and 
warning/error messages. 

• DEBUG: to log debug messages as well as the 
above types of messages. 

Connector Log Format TOOLS The Logging format. For WSG, TOOLS format is 
recommended.  

Options: APPS, TOOLS, TOOLS_THREAD 

Connector Log 
Components 

INTEROP|JDBJ|JDB
C|BASE 

Specify which components will log messages to this  
log. Separate the components with ‘|’ character. 

Components: LIB, NET, JDBC, RUNTIME, JAS,  
JASBASE, XML, INTEROP, JDBJ, METADATA,  
PSFT, BASE  

Runtime Log File Name rt.log Name of Runtime log file.  It is not recommended to 
change this setting. 

Runtime Log Level DEBUG Level of logging for the Runtime log file.  

Options: SEVERE, WARN, APP, DEBUG 

• SEVERE:  to log only error messages. 

• WARNING: to log warning and error 
messages.  

• APP: to log application specific messages. 
Warning and Error messages will also be 
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Logging Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

logged. 

• DEBUG: to get most descriptive log messages. 

Runtime Log Format TOOLS The Logging format. For WSG, TOOLS format is 
recommended.  

Options: APPS, TOOLS, TOOLS_THREAD.  

Runtime Log Components JAS|RUNTIME Specify which components will log messages to this  
log. Separate the components with ‘|’ character. 

Components: LIB, NET, JDBC, RUNTIME, JAS,  
JASBASE, XML, INTEROP, JDBJ, METADATA,  
PSFT, BASE  

 

This table describes the JDBj Bootstrap properties: 

JDBj Bootstrap Properties 

This section defines the data source where OCM and other system tables reside. The connection uses this 
at bootstrap time and later to look up OCM entries on demand. If it is not valid, then no Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne database access is possible. 

Note. The easiest way to configure this section is to locate the jdbj.ini file on the JAS server, and 
copy the relevant settings. If you cannot find this file, you can match the corresponding 
information specified in the [DB SYSTEM SETTINGS] section in an Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne client’s JDE.INI file.  

Parameter  Typical Setting Description 

BootStrap Data Source 
Username 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Username for logging into the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Security Server. 

BootStrap Data Source 
Password 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Password for the specified username. 

JDBj BootStrap Data 
Source Name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The name of the data source being connected to. 
This is not critical for bootstrap connections, but 
shows up in error messages and in the log file. 

BootStrap Data Source 
Database type 

I = AS/400 

O = Oracle 

S = SQL Server 

W = UDB 

Type of database being connected to.  

BootStrap Data Source 
Database name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The name of the database. 

Only required for Oracle and UDB database types. 

BootStrap Data Source 
Server Name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Host name or IP Address of the server where the 
database is running. 

Only required for iSeries and SQL Server database 
types. 
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JDBj Bootstrap Properties 

BootStrap Data Source 
Database Server Port 

Site-dependent 
variable 

TCP/IP port the database server is listening on. 

Only required for SQL Server database types. 

Boot Strap Data Source 
Physical Database 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The physical database (used as the library qualifier 
for the iSeries). 

Only required for iSeries and SQL Server database 
types. 

Boot Strap Data Source 
Database Owner 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The database owner. 

Only required for Oracle, SQL Server and UDB 
database types. 

 

This table describes the JDBj Spec properties: 

JDBj Spec Properties 

This section defines the data source where the serialized spec tables reside. JDBj uses these parameters at 
bootstrap time and after to look up serialized spec objects on demand. If this section is not specified, JDBj 
uses OCM to find the serialized spec table. If it is not valid, or if OCM is not enabled, then no Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne database access is possible. 

Note. The easiest way to configure this section is to locate the jdbj.ini file on the JAS server and copy the 
relevant settings. 

Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Spec Data Source 
Username 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Username for logging in to the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Security Server. 

Spec Data Source 
Password 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Password for the specified username. 

JDBj Spec Data Source 
Name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The name of the data source being connected to. 
This is not critical for bootstrap connections, but 
shows up in error messages and in the log file. 

Spec Data Source 
Database type 

I = AS/400 

O = Oracle 

S = SQL Server 

W = UDB 

The type of database being connected to.  

Spec Data Source 
Database Name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The name of the database. 

Only required for Oracle and UDB database types. 

Spec Data Source 
Database Server Port 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The host name or IP address of the server where the 
database is running. 

Only required for iSeries and SQL Server database 
types. 

Spec Data Source Physical 
Database 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The physical database (used as the library qualifier 
for the iSeries). 

Only required for iSeries and SQL Server database 
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JDBj Spec Properties 
types. 

Spec Data Source 
Database Owner 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The database owner. 

Only required for Oracle, SQL Server and UDB 
database types. 

 

 

JDBC Tracing Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Enable JDBC Tracing False Specifies whether to log the database logging 
information. This is used for a DB2/400 database 
only. 

 

This table describes the JDBC Drivers: 

JDBC Drivers 

This section defines the JDBC drivers to be used for different database systems. See “Working with JDBC 
Drivers” in this guide for instructions on how to install the JDBC drivers. For any database type not being 
used, make sure to set the value as blank. 

Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Full path to Oracle’s 
‘tnsnames’ file 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Specifies the full path, including the file name, of 
Oracle’s tnsnames.ora file. This entry can be left 
blank if Oracle is not being used as a database. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
Oracle 

oracle.jdbc.driver.Or
acleDriver 

The driver used for Oracle databases. 

Can be set to blank if Oracle is not being used. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
Oracle 10g 

Oracle.jdbc.OracleD
river 

The driver used for Oracle 10g databases. 

Can be set to blank if Oracle 10g is not being used. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
AS400 

com.ibm.as400.acce
ss.AS400JDBCDrive
r 

The driver used for DB2 UDB for the iSeries. 

Can be set to blank if UDB for iSeries is not being 
used. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
SQL Server 

com.microsoft.jdbc.s
qlserver.SQLServer
Driver 

The driver used for Microsoft SQL Server databases. 

Can be set to blank if SQL Server is not being used. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
SQL Server 2005 

com.microsoft. 
sqlserver.jdbc.SQLS
erverDriver 

The driver used for Microsoft SQL Server 2005 
databases. 

Can be set to blank if SQL Server is not being used. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
UDB 

COM.ibm.db2.jdbc.a
pp.DB2Driver 

The driver used for DB2 UDB databases (non-
iSeries). 

Can be set to blank if UDB is not being used. 
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Note. 

Please ensure that you are selecting appropriate driver class for the corresponding database 
type as mentioned above from the drop down menu. 

For example, select “oracle.jdbc.OracleDriver“ for an Oracle10g database, and 
“com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriver” for an SQL2005 database. 

 
 

 
 

This table describes the XAPI Event Introspection settings: 

XAPI Event Introspection Settings 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Use Guaranteed Event 
System 

true Specifies whether to use the Guranteed Event 
System to retrieve the Specs for the XAPI Response 
Events.  

Transaction Host Name  <blank> Host Name where the Transaction Server is installed. 
Required only if using Guaranteed Event System. 

Transaction Host Port <blank> Transaction Server HTTP port. Required only if using 
Guaranteed Event System. 

 

This table describes the JDEInterop INI file settings: 

JDEInterop INI File Settings 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Dynamic connector jar file 
directory 

<blank> This optional setting enables the user to override the 
location where the connection picks up the dynamic 
connector jar files. This can enable a single adapter 
instance to have different connections pointing to 
different Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne releases. 

It is recommended that only advanced users take 
advantage of this field. Most users should continue to 
use the default location of the dynamic connector 
files. 

jdeinterop.ini file path <blank> This optional setting enables a user to configure a 
connection using an existing jdeinterop.ini file instead 
of entering all the values on the form. The existing 
jdeinterop.ini file must contain all the values not 
entered on the form. If this field is left blank, the 
system uses the fields on the form to configure the 
connection. 

These properties must still be entered even if a 
jdeinterop.ini file is specified: 

• Unique connection name.  

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne username, 
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JDEInterop INI File Settings 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

password, role, and environment. 

• All logging properties.  

It is recommended that only advanced users take 
advantage of this field. All other users should 
configure the connection using the GUI. 

 

This table describes the Connection Management Properties: 

Connection Management Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Enable Connection Pooling True Enables the connection to use pooling. It is highly 
recommended to leave this value as True. 

Minimum Pool 0 The minimum number of connections in the pool. This 
is also the number of connections created when the 
pool is first created. 

At a minimum, this number should be 1 greater than 
the number of listeners created for this connection. 

Maximum Pool Size 10 The maximum number of connections that can exist 
in the pool.  

Pool Increment Size 5 The number of connections created if the numbers of 
connections in the pool are not great enough to 
handle incoming requests. 

Block Timeout (msec) 20000 The amount of time, in milliseconds, that Integration 
Server waits while creating a connection before it 
times out and returns an error. 

Expire Timeout (msec) 20000 The amount of time, in milliseconds, before inactive 
connections can remain in the pool before they are 
removed. 

Startup Retry Count 1 If connection startup fails, the number of times the 
system will try to start the connection. 

Startup Backoff Timeout 
(sec) 

10 The time interval between startup attempts. 

Configuring an Oracle EnterpriseOne Guaranteed Event 
Connection 

An Outbound Event connection enables you to receive outbound events from the Guaranteed 
Event System. Examples of outbound events are RealTime, XAPI, Z-Table, and so on. 

► To configure a Tools Release 8.97 event connection 

1. To determine which settings to use, refer to these tables in this section: 
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• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties  

• Logging Properties  

• Transaction Server Settings 

• JDEInterop INI File Settings 

• Connection Management Properties  

Each table contains a major section of the jdeinterop.ini and lists the configuration 
properties, typical settings, and a brief description of each property. 

Note. 
• The 8.97 version of Connector jar files is shipped with the adapter.  

• You must enter your username. 

With the new event system subscriptions, events are username specific. You can no 
longer share usernames with others. 

 

2. After you enter the configuration values, click Save Changes at the bottom of the 
form. 

Note. 
You might receive an error on startup that indicates that you do not have a 
subscription for a specific event. The adapter can no longer dynamically generate 
subscriptions with the event system. You must enter all subscriptions through an 
Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne application. 

 

3. When using the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne application to create 
Subscriptions, you need to set these properties: 

• Event Name 

• Username 

• Environment 

Remember, subscriptions are user-name specific. You must enter a subscription for every 
event for which you have a Notification. Otherwise, the system will not start the Listener.  

This table describes the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne properties: 

Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
Unique name for ERP 
connection  

E1_GuaranteedEve
nts 

Each connection must be given a unique name to 
distinguish it from the other connections. This name 
is used to create a directory name for the required 
“ini” files to connect to Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne and is used to distinguish this 
connection in log output.  

ERP Username  Site-dependent 
variable 

The username to sign in to Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne.  
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Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
ERP Password  Site-dependent 

variable  
The password for the specified Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne username.  

ERP Role  *ALL  The role for the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
username.  

ERP Environment Name  Site-dependent 
variable  

The Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne environment 
to which the adapter connects and executes business 
functions.  

ERP Enterprise Server 
Host Name  

Site-dependent 
variable  

Host name or IP address of the enterprise server that 
the adapter connects to. Always verify that the 
adapter can access this host by running a ping from a 
command prompt (such as “ping <hostname>”).  

ERP Enterprise Server Port  Site-dependent 
variable 

The TCP/IP port for the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne server. The default port is 6009.  

ERP Security Server Host 
Name  

Site-dependent 
variable  

The host name or IP address of the Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne security server which 
authenticates the given username. This might or 
might not be the same value as supplied for the 
Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne enterprise server 
host name.  

ERP Security Server Port Site-dependent 
variable 

The TCP/IP port for the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne security server.  

User Session Timeout  0  The maximum idle time, in milliseconds, before the 
user session is timed out. If a user session is timed 
out, you must restart the adapter before a BSFN can 
be called again.  

A value of 0 is infinite timeout.  

Timeout value, in 
milliseconds, for a request 
to the enterprise server  

90000  Timeout value, in milliseconds, for a request to the 
enterprise server.  

Number of milliseconds 
before a manual 
transaction timeouts  

600000  Timeout value, in milliseconds, for a manual 
transaction. The adapter is set to use manual 
transactions, which are specified in a Flow using the 
pub.art.transaction:startTransaction and either 
pub.art.transaction:commitTransaction or 
pub.art.transaction:rollbackTransaction. This value 
must be large enough to ensure that any Flow that 
executes on Integration Server has enough time to 
complete given a realistic load on the enterprise 
server.  

Size of JDENET socket 
connection pool  

30  The maximum number of connections to Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne. This value must be larger 
then the Maximum Pool size specified for the 
connection. The recommended value for this setting 
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Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 

is 30.  

This table describes logging properties: 

Logging Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Location to place log files. ./logs/E1_Gua
ranteedEvents 

Directory where log files are created. A path relative 
to the Integration Server directory (such as 
./logs/E1_GuaranteedEvents) needs to be 
proceeded with “./” 

If the specified directory does not exist, it is created 
when the connection is enabled. 

If multiple connections are configured for one 
Integration Server, you must ensure that each 
connection has a unique directory specified. 

EnterpriseOne Log File 
Name 

jderoot.log Name of EnterpriseOne log file.  It is not 
recommended to change this setting. 

EnterpriseOne Log Level WARNING Level of logging for the EnterpriseOne log file.  

Options: SEVERE, WARN, APP, DEBUG 

• SEVERE:  to log only error messages. 

• WARNING: to log warning and error 
messages.  

• APP: to log application specific messages and 
warning/error messages. 

• DEBUG: to log debug messages as well as the 
above types of messages. 

EnterpriseOne Log Format TOOLS The Logging format. For WSG, TOOLS format is 
recommended.  

Options: APPS, TOOLS, TOOLS_THREAD  

EnterpriseOne Log 
Components 

ALL Specify which components will log messages to the 
EnterpriseOne log. Separate the components with ‘|’ 
character. 

Components: LIB, NET, JDBC, RUNTIME, JAS,  
JASBASE, XML, INTEROP, JDBJ, METADATA,  
PSFT, BASE  

Default selection (ALL) will make all components 
write log messages to this file.  

Connector Log File Name connector.log Name of Connector log file.  It is not recommended to 
change this setting. 

Connector Log Level DEBUG Level of logging for the Connector log file.  
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Logging Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Options: SEVERE, WARN, APP, DEBUG 

• SEVERE:  to log only error messages. 

• WARNING: to log warning and error 
messages.  

• APP: to log application specific messages and 
warning/error messages. 

• DEBUG: to log debug messages as well as the 
above types of messages. 

Connector Log Format TOOLS The Logging format. For WSG, TOOLS format is 
recommended.  

Options: APPS, TOOLS, TOOLS_THREAD 

Connector Log 
Components 

INTEROP|JDBJ|JDB
C|BASE 

Specify which components will log messages to this  
log. Separate the components with ‘|’ character. 

Components: LIB, NET, JDBC, RUNTIME, JAS,  
JASBASE, XML, INTEROP, JDBJ, METADATA,  
PSFT, BASE  

Runtime Log File Name rt.log Name of Runtime log file.  It is not recommended to 
change this setting. 

Runtime Log Level DEBUG Level of logging for the Runtime log file.  

Options: SEVERE, WARN, APP, DEBUG 

• SEVERE:  to log only error messages. 

• WARNING: to log warning and error 
messages.  

• APP: to log application specific messages. 
Warning and Error messages will also be 
logged. 

• DEBUG: to get most descriptive log messages. 

Runtime Log Format TOOLS The Logging format. For WSG, TOOLS format is 
recommended.  

Options: APPS, TOOLS, TOOLS_THREAD.  

Runtime Log Components JAS|RUNTIME Specify which components will log messages to this  
log. Separate the components with ‘|’ character. 

Components: LIB, NET, JDBC, RUNTIME, JAS,  
JASBASE, XML, INTEROP, JDBJ, METADATA,  
PSFT, BASE  

This table lists Transaction Server settings: 
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Transaction Server Settings 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
Transaction server name or 
IP 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The name of the transaction server host to establish 
a connection to. 

Transaction server port Site-dependent 
variable 

The HTTP port number for the transaction server 
connection.  

 

This table describes JDEInterop INI file settings: 

JDEInterop INI File Setting 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
Directory of dynamic 
connector jar files  

<blank> This optional setting enables the user to override the 
location where the connection picks up the dynamic 
connector jar files. This can enable a single adapter 
instance to have different connections pointing to 
different Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne releases. 

It is recommended that only advanced users take 
advantage of this field. Most users should continue to 
use the default location of the dynamic connector 
files. 

jdeinterop.ini file path  <blank>  This optional setting enables a user to configure a 
connection using an existing jdeinterop.ini file instead 
of entering all the values on the form. The existing 
jdeinterop.ini file must contain all the required values. 
If this field is left blank, the system uses the fields on 
the form to configure the connection.  

You must still enter these properties even if a 
jdeinterop.ini file is specified:  

• Integration Server username and password.  

• Unique connection name.  

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne username, 
password, and environment.  

It is recommended that only advanced users take 
advantage of this field. All others should configure the 
connection using the GUI. 

 

This table describes Connection Management properties: 
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Connection Management Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
Enable Connection Pooling  True  Enables the connection to use pooling. It is highly 

recommended to leave this value as True.  

Minimum Pool  0  The minimum number of connections in the pool. This 
is also the number of connections created when the 
pool is first created.  

At a minimum, this number should be 1 greater than 
the number of Listeners created for this connection.  

Maximum Pool Size  10  The maximum number of connections that can exist 
in the pool.  

Pool Increment Size  3  The number of connections created if the number of 
connections in the pool is not great enough to handle 
incoming requests.  

Block Timeout (msec)  20000  The amount of time, in milliseconds, that Integration 
Server waits while creating a connection before it 
times out and returns an error.  

Expire Timeout (msec)  20000  The amount of time, in milliseconds, before inactive 
connections can remain in the pool before they are 
removed.  

Startup Retry Count 1 If connection startup fails, the number of times the 
system will try to restart the connection. 

Startup Backoff Timeout 
(sec) 

10 The time interval between startup attempts. 

Configuring an Oracle EnterpriseOne Reliable Event 
Connection 

An Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne event connection enables a user to receive outbound 
events from an Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne (8.9 and later version) server. Examples of 
outbound events are RealTime, XAPI, Z-Table, and so on. The system displays all of the 
configuration settings on the Edit Connection form along with recommended or default 
settings. 

► To configure a Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Event connection 

1. To determine which settings to use, refer to these tables in this section: 

• Integration Server Properties  

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties  

• Logging Properties  

• Outbound Event Properties  

• JDBj Bootstrap Properties  
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• JDBj Spec Properties  

• JDBC Drivers  

• JDEInterop INI File Settings 

• Connection Management Properties  

Each table contains a major section of the jdeinterop.ini and lists the configuration properties, 
typical settings, and a brief description of each property. 

Important! 

Multiple password entries exist on this page. A known issue with Integration Server is that 
when one password is changed, all other passwords are set to "*****". Whenever one 
password is changed, all passwords must be re-entered. 

 

Note. 

For the Event connection, the JDBj property sections are required. 

 

2. After you enter the configuration values, click Save Changes at the bottom of the 
form. 

This table describes Integration Server properties: 

Integration Server Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
Integration Server 
username  

Site-dependent 
variable  

When processing RealTime and Z-Table events from 
Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, the adapter 
leverages internal services of Integration Server for 
higher scalability and redundancy. To access these 
internal services, an Integration Server username 
must be given which has execute rights to these 
services:  

• • pub.storage:add  

• • pub.storage:put  

• • pub.storage:registerStore  

• • pub.storage:unlock  

The default value for this property is Developer. It is 
highly recommended that you change this value to a 
new user who has minimal rights to execute the 
above services.  

Password for Integration 
Server username  

Site-dependent 
variable  

The password for the specified Integration Server 
username.  

 

This table describes the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne properties: 

Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
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Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
Unique name for ERP 
connection  

Site-dependent 
variable  

Each connection must be given a unique name to 
distinguish it from the other connections. This name 
is used to create a directory name for the required ini 
files to connect to Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
and is used to distinguish this connection in log 
output.  

ERP Username  Site-dependent 
variable 

The username to sign in to Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne.  

ERP Password  Site-dependent 
variable  

The password for the specified Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne username.  

ERP Role  *ALL  The role for the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
username.  

ERP Environment Name  Site-dependent 
variable  

The Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne environment 
to which the adapter connects and executes business 
functions.  

ERP Enterprise Server 
Host Name  

Site-dependent 
variable  

The host name or IP address for the enterprise server 
to which the adapter connects. Always verify that the 
adapter can access this host by running a ping from a 
command prompt (such as “ping <hostname>”).  

ERP Enterprise Server Port  6025  The TCP/IP port for the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne server. The default port is 6025.  

ERP Security Server Host 
Name  

Site-dependent 
variable  

The host name or IP address of the Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne security server which 
authenticates the given username. This might or 
might not be the same value as supplied for the 
Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne enterprise server 
host name.  

ERP Security Server Port Site-dependent 
variable 

The TCP/IP port for the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Security server.  

User Session Timeout  0  The maximum idle time, in milliseconds, before the 
user session is timed out. If a user session is timed 
out, the adapter needs to be restarted before a BSFN 
can be called again.  

A value of 0 is infinite timeout.  

Timeout value, in 
milliseconds, for a request 
to the enterprise server  

90000  The timeout value, in milliseconds, for a request to 
the enterprise server.  
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Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
Number of milliseconds 
before a manual 
transaction timeouts  

600000  The timeout value, in milliseconds, for a manual 
transaction. The adapter is set to use manual 
transactions, which are specified in a Flow using the 
pub.art.transaction:startTransaction and either 
pub.art.transaction:commitTransaction or 
pub.art.transaction:rollbackTransaction. This value 
must be large enough to ensure that any Flow 
executing on Integration Server has enough time to 
complete given a realistic load on the enterprise 
server.  

Size of JDENET socket 
connection pool  

30  The maximum number of connections to Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne. This value must be larger 
then the Maximum Pool size specified for the 
connection. The recommended value for this setting 
is 30.  

 

This table describes logging properties: 

Logging Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Location to place log files. ./logs/E1_Rel
iableEvents 

Directory where log files are created. A path relative 
to the Integration Server directory (such as 
./logs/E1_ReliableEvents) needs to be 
proceeded with “./” 

If the specified directory does not exist, it is created 
when the connection is enabled. 

If multiple connections are configured for one 
Integration Server, you must ensure that each 
connection has a unique directory specified. 

EnterpriseOne Log File 
Name 

jderoot.log Name of EnterpriseOne log file.  It is not 
recommended to change this setting. 

EnterpriseOne Log Level WARNING Level of logging for the EnterpriseOne log file.  

Options: SEVERE, WARN, APP, DEBUG 

• SEVERE:  to log only error messages. 

• WARNING: to log warning and error 
messages.  

• APP: to log application specific messages and 
warning/error messages. 

• DEBUG: to log debug messages as well as the 
above types of messages. 

EnterpriseOne Log Format TOOLS The Logging format. For WSG, TOOLS format is 
recommended.  

Options: APPS, TOOLS, TOOLS_THREAD  

EnterpriseOne Log ALL Specify which components will log messages to the 
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Logging Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 
Components EnterpriseOne log. Separate the components with ‘|’ 

character. 

Components: LIB, NET, JDBC, RUNTIME, JAS,  
JASBASE, XML, INTEROP, JDBJ, METADATA,  
PSFT, BASE  

Default selection (ALL) will make all components 
write log messages to this file.  

Connector Log File Name connector.log Name of Connector log file.  It is not recommended to 
change this setting. 

Connector Log Level DEBUG Level of logging for the Connector log file.  

Options: SEVERE, WARN, APP, DEBUG 

• SEVERE:  to log only error messages. 

• WARNING: to log warning and error 
messages.  

• APP: to log application specific messages and 
warning/error messages. 

• DEBUG: to log debug messages as well as the 
above types of messages. 

Connector Log Format TOOLS The Logging format. For WSG, TOOLS format is 
recommended.  

Options: APPS, TOOLS, TOOLS_THREAD 

Connector Log 
Components 

INTEROP|JDBJ|JDB
C|BASE 

Specify which components will log messages to this  
log. Separate the components with ‘|’ character. 

Components: LIB, NET, JDBC, RUNTIME, JAS,  
JASBASE, XML, INTEROP, JDBJ, METADATA,  
PSFT, BASE  

Runtime Log File Name rt.log Name of Runtime log file.  It is not recommended to 
change this setting. 

Runtime Log Level DEBUG Level of logging for the Runtime log file.  

Options: SEVERE, WARN, APP, DEBUG 

• SEVERE:  to log only error messages. 

• WARNING: to log warning and error 
messages.  

• APP: to log application specific messages. 
Warning and Error messages will also be 
logged. 

• DEBUG: to get most descriptive log messages. 

Runtime Log Format TOOLS The Logging format. For WSG, TOOLS format is 
recommended.  

Options: APPS, TOOLS, TOOLS_THREAD.  
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Logging Properties 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Runtime Log Components JAS|RUNTIME Specify which components will log messages to this  
log. Separate the components with ‘|’ character. 

Components: LIB, NET, JDBC, RUNTIME, JAS,  
JASBASE, XML, INTEROP, JDBJ, METADATA,  
PSFT, BASE  

This table describes Outbound Event Properties: 

Outbound Event Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
Port which will receive 
outbound events from ERP  

6010  The TCP/IP Port where the connection listens for 
events sent by Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne. 
This port should not be used by any other resource 
on the Integration Server machine. If multiple 
connections are configured, each connection must 
have a unique port.  

Maximum number of 
connections  

10  The maximum number of connections enabled by the 
connection. The maximum value for this setting is 64.  

Maximum number of 
events  

10  The maximum number of events the connection can 
hold before they are processed. The maximum value 
for this setting is 100.  

Milliseconds before event 
Listener unsubscribes from 
transient events  

0  The maximum time, in milliseconds, before the 
connection unsubscribes from transient events.  

A value of 0 is infinite.  

 

This table describes JDBj Bootstrap properties: 

JDBj Bootstrap Properties 

This section defines the data source where OCM and some other system tables reside. The connection 
uses this at bootstrap time and later to look up OCM entries on demand. If it is not valid, then no Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne database access is possible. 

Note. The easiest way to configure this section is to locate the jdbj.ini file on the JAS server and copy the 
relevant settings. If you cannot find this file, you can match the corresponding information specified in the 
[DB SYSTEM SETTINGS] section in an Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne client’s jde.ini file.  

Parameter  Typical Setting Description 

BootStrap Data Source 
Username 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Username for logging into the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Security Server. 

BootStrap Data Source 
Password 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Password for the specified username. 

JDBj BootStrap Data 
Source Name 

System – B9 The name of the data source being connected to. 
This is not critical for bootstrap connections, but 
shows up in error messages and in the log file. 

BootStrap Data Source I = AS/400 Type of database being connected to.  
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JDBj Bootstrap Properties 
Database type O = Oracle 

S = SQL Server 

W = UDB 

BootStrap Data Source 
Database name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The name of the database. 

Only required for Oracle and UDB database types. 

BootStrap Data Source 
Server Name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Host name or IP Address of the server where the 
database is running. 

Only required for iSeries and SQL Server database 
types. 

BootStrap Data Source 
Database Server Port 

Site-dependent 
variable 

TCP/IP port the database server is listening on. 

Only required for SQL Server database types. 

Boot Strap Data Source 
Physical Database 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The physical database (used as the library qualifier 
for the iSeries). 

Only required for iSeries and SQL Server database 
types. 

Boot Strap Data Source 
Database Owner 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The database owner. 

Only required for Oracle, SQL Server and UDB 
database types. 

 

This table describes JDBj Spec properties: 

JDBj Spec Properties 

This section defines the data source where the serialized spec tables reside. JDBj uses these parameters at 
bootstrap time and after to look up serialized spec objects on demand. If this section is not specified, JDBj 
uses OCM to find the serialized spec table. If it is not valid, or if OCM is not enabled, then no Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne database access is possible. 

Note. The easiest way to configure this section is to locate the jdbj.ini file found on the JAS server and copy 
the relevant settings. 

Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Spec Data Source 
Username 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Username for logging in to the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Security Server. 

Spec Data Source 
Password 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Password for the specified username. 

JDBj Spec Data Source 
Name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The name of the data source being connected to. 
This is not critical for bootstrap connections, but 
shows up in error messages and in the log file. 

Spec Data Source 
Database type 

I = AS/400 

O = Oracle 

S = SQL Server 

The type of database being connected to.  
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JDBj Spec Properties 
W = UDB 

Spec Data Source 
Database Name 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The name of the database. 

Only required for Oracle and UDB database types. 

Spec Data Source 
Database Server Port 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The host name or IP address of the server where the 
database is running. 

Only required for iSeries and SQL Server database 
types. 

Spec Data Source Physical 
Database 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The physical database (used as the library qualifier 
for the iSeries). 

Only required for iSeries and SQL Server database 
types. 

Spec Data Source 
Database Owner 

Site-dependent 
variable 

The database owner. 

Only required for Oracle, SQL Server and UDB 
database types. 

 

This table describes JDBC drivers: 

JDBC Drivers 

This section defines the JDBC drivers to be used for different database systems. Refer to the Working with 
JDBC Drivers section in this guide for instructions on how to install the different JDBC drivers. For any 
database type not being used, make sure to set the value as blank. 

Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Full path to Oracle’s 
‘tnsnames’ file 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Specifies the full path, including the file name, of 
Oracle’s tnsnames.ora file. This entry can be left 
blank if Oracle is not being used as a database. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
Oracle 

oracle.jdbc.driver.Or
acleDriver 

The driver used for Oracle databases. 

Can be set to blank if Oracle is not being used. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
Oracle 10g 

oracle.jdbc.OracleDr
iver 

The driver used for Oracle 10g databases. 

Can be set to blank if Oracle 10g is not being used. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
AS400 

com.ibm.as400.acce
ss.AS400JDBCDrive
r 

The driver used for DB2 UDB for the iSeries. 

Can be set to blank if UDB for iSeries is not being 
used. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
SQL Server 

com.microsoft.jdbc.s
qlserver.SQLServer
Driver 

The driver used for Microsoft SQL Server databases. 

Can be set to blank if SQL Server is not being used. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for 
SQL Server 2005 

com.microsoft.sqlser
ver..jdbc. 
SQLServerDriver 

The driver used for Microsoft SQL Server 2005 
databases. 

Can be set to blank if SQL Server 2005 is not being 
used. 

JDBj JDBC Driver Class for COM.ibm.db2.jdbc.a The driver used for DB2 UDB databases (non-
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JDBC Drivers 
UDB pp.DB2Driver iSeries). 

Can be set to blank if UDB is not being used. 

 

This table describes JDEInterop INI file settings: 

JDEInterop INI File Settings 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
Dynamic connector jar file 
directory  

<blank>  This optional setting enables the user to override the 
location where the connection picks up the dynamic 
connector jar files. This can enable a single adapter 
instance to have different connections pointing to 
different Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne releases.  

It is recommended that only advanced users take 
advantage of this field. Most users should continue to 
use the default location of the dynamic connector 
files.  

jdeinterop.ini file path  <blank>  This optional setting enables a user to configure a 
connection using an existing jdeinterop.ini file instead 
of entering all the values on the form. The existing 
jdeinterop.ini file must contain all the values not 
entered on the form. If this field is left blank, the 
system uses the fields on the form to configure the 
connection.  

These properties must still be entered even if a 
jdeinterop.ini file is specified:  

• Unique connection name. 

• Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne username, 
password, role, and environment.  

• All logging properties.  

It is recommended that only advanced users take 
advantage of this field. All other users should 
configure the connection using the GUI.  

 

This table describes Connection Management properties: 

Connection Management Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 
Enable Connection Pooling  True  Enables the connection to use pooling. It is highly 

recommended to leave this value as True.  

Minimum Pool  0  The minimum number of connections in the pool. This 
is also the number of connections created when the 
pool is first created.  

At a minimum, this number should be 1 greater than 
the number of Listeners created for this connection.  

Maximum Pool Size  10  The maximum number of connections that can exist 
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Connection Management Properties 
Parameter  Typical Setting  Description 

in the pool.  

Pool Increment Size  3  The number of connections created if the number of 
connections in the pool is not great enough to handle 
incoming requests.  

Block Timeout (msec)  20000  The amount of time, in milliseconds, that Integration 
Server waits while creating a connection before it 
times out and returns an error.  

Expire Timeout (msec)  20000  The amount of time, in milliseconds, before inactive 
connections can remain in the pool before they are 
removed.  

Startup Retry Count 1 If connection startup fails, the number of times the 
system will try to restart the connection. 

Startup Backoff Timeout 
(sec) 

10 The time interval between startup attempts. 
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Enabling the EnterpriseOne Adapter Connection: Step 2 

After you configure and save a connection, you must enable the connection before the 
adapter can use it. 

► To enable an EnterpriseOne Adapter connection  

1. Open Integration Server Administrator by entering this URL in your internet browser: 

http://<Host_Name>:5555. 

Where <Host_Name> is the name, or IP address, of the Integration Server and 5555 is 
the default port for Integration Server. 

2. Sign in with the default username and password, Administrator and manage. 

3. In the left pane, click Adapters, and then select EnterpriseOne Adapter. 

 

Server > Statistics form 

 

4. On the Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form, locate the connection 
you want to enable. 

5. In the Enabled column, click No to toggle the value to “Yes.” 
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Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections 

6. On the dialog box, click OK to enable the connection. 

 

Enable connection dialog box 

You must wait for the connection to be enabled. Do not refresh the form or click another 
link until the connection is enabled, or returns an error. 

If an error message is returned, fix the error and attempt to re-enable the connection. If 
the connection is correctly enabled, the link in the Enabled column is checked, as shown 
in this example: 

 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections 
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Creating a Listener: Step 3  

To receive Real Time or Z-Table events from Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, you must 
create at least one Listener. If you intend to use a configured connection only to make 
inbound calls to Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne (for example, business function calls), 
you can skip this entire step.  

Important! 

All Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne integrations shipped by Oracle already have a default 
Listener. You do not need to create a new Listener if you intend to use only JD Edwards 
integrations. 

 

Remember that a Listener can only be connected to an event connection. While you can 
configure a Listener against a non-event connection, doing so will prevent the Listener from 
starting. 

► To create a Listener for an Event Connection 

1. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections, verify that the connection is 
enabled. If the connection is enabled, the adapter is ready to receive events. 

 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form 

2. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections, in the left pane in the 
EnterpriseOne Adapter section, click the Listeners link. 

 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form 
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3. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners, click the Configure New Listener 
link at the top of the form. 

 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners form 

If you have not previously configured any Listeners, the display indicates that no 
Listeners are found. 

4. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listener Types, click the ERP Event 
Listener link. 

 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listener Types form 

5. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Configure Listener Type, complete the 
required fields as described in the accompanying table. 

 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Configure Listener Type form 

This table describes the fields on the Configure Listener Type form: 
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Configure Listener Type 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Package Site dependent 
variable 

This is the package where the Listener itself is stored. 
It is not recommended to store the Listener in the 
PSFT_E1_Adapter package, as the Listener will be 
removed whenever an adapter update is taken.  

It is recommended that you use the WSG Developer 
tool to create a new package to store the Listener in. 
This can be the same package created to store the 
Connection. 

Folder Name Site dependent 
variable 

The folder where the Listener is stored. If the folder 
does not exist under the specified Package, it will be 
created.  

You must specify a name and the name should not 
include any path information. For example, Listener. 

Note that the name of the folder cannot contain a 
space character. 

Listener Name Site dependent 
variable 

The name of the Listener. This should be descriptive 
enough to know the purpose of the Listener and to 
what resource the Connection is attached. For 
example, EnterpriseOne Event Listener. 

Note that the name of the Listener cannot contain a 
space character. 

Connection Name Site dependent 
variable 

The connection to attach the Listener to. This must 
be an Event Connection for the Listener to function. 

Retry Limit 5 The number of attempts to try and start the Listener.  

Retry Backoff Timeout 10 The amount of time, in seconds, to wait between 
retries attempts. 

Environment(s) to 
subscribe to events on 

Site dependent 
variable 

A Listener can subscribe to events on one or more 
Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne environments. 
Multiple environments must exist in the same Oracle 
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne path code, and the 
username/password configured for the Connection 
must be valid for all environments.  

Separate multiple environments with a comma or 
space.  

Use this only for Reliable Events. For Guaranteed 
Events, this information is updated by E1 
applications. 

Remove these 
subscriptions when the 
Listener shuts down 

FALSE By default, a Listener uses persistent subscriptions 
when subscribing to Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne. If the connection is disabled, any 
events subscribed to are stored on the Oracle JD 
Edwards EnterpriseOne side until the Connection 
restarts and is ready to receive events. 
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Configure Listener Type 
Parameter Typical Setting Description 

Setting this parameter to TRUE removes the 
persistent subscriptions on shutdown of the Listener. 

 

6. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Configure Listener Type, after you complete 
all required fields for configuration properties, click Save Listener. 

 

 
Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Configure Listener Type form 
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Enabling EnterpriseOne Adapter Listener: Step 4 

To receive Real Time or Z-Table events from Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, you must 
enable the Listener Notifications and Listeners.  

Note. 

Integrations shipped by Oracle have default Listener and Listener Notifications. Install these 
integrations before proceeding with the following tasks. 

 

► To enable Listener Notifications  

1. Navigate to Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter and enable the notification by 
selecting the Listener Notifications, as shown in this example: 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listener Notifications form 

 

2. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listener Notifications, locate the notification 
you like to enable. In the Enabled column, click No to toggle the value for the 
Notification you want to enable. 

 
Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listener Notifications form 
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3. On the dialog, click OK to enable the Notification. 

 

Dialog box 

 

4. In the Enabled column, verify that the display is refreshed to indicate Yes. 

This confirms that the Notification is started. 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listener Notifications form 

► To enable Listener  

1. On the Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners form, locate the listener you want 
to enable. 

In the Enabled column, click No to toggle the value to “Yes.” 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners form 

2. On the dialog box, click OK to enable the listener. 

 

Dialog box 
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Note. 

A Listener can only be connected to an event connection. While you can configure a Listener 
against a non-event connection, doing so will prevent the Listener from starting. 

 
 

3. The Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners form refreshes. 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners form 

Note. 

Integrations shipped by Oracle have default Listener and Listener Notifications. You if need to 
create new Listener Notifications, follow the instructions in the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Web Services Gateway EnterpriseOne Adapter Programmers Guide. 
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Disabling the EnterpriseOne Adapter Connection 

To terminate a connection, you must first disable all Listeners. 

► To stop a connection that is enabled 

1. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter, verify that the connection is enabled.  

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form 

2. On Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections, in the left pane in the 
EnterpriseOne Adapter section, click the Listeners link. 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form 

3. In the Enabled column, click Yes to toggle the setting.  

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners form 

This disables the selected listener. 
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4. In the dialog box, click OK to disable the Listener.  

 

Dialog box 

5. The system takes a few seconds to completely disable the Listener. While the Enable 
column displays “Pending disable” and while the Status column indicates “Pending,” 
the Listener is not yet disabled. You can click the Listeners link in the left pane to 
refresh the form until the status changes. 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners form 

The Listener is successfully disabled when the Enabled column displays “No” and the 
Status displays “Succeeded,” as shown in this example: 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners form 

Note. 
Be sure to perform these steps for all Listeners of a connection. 

 

6. Once all Listeners are disabled, click the Connections link in the left pane. 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form 
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7. Disable each connection by clicking Yes in the Enabled column. 

This toggles the Enabled values to “No.” 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form 

8. On the dialog, click OK. 

 

Dialog box 

9. Verify that the Enabled status of the connection is changed to No. You can now 
change connection settings and restart the connection so the changes take effect. 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form 
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Troubleshooting the EnterpriseOne Adapter 

Problem: The EnterpriseOne Adapter does not show up under the Adapters section. 

Resolution: There are several possible solutions: 

Some web browsers cache the information. Press Control + F5 in Internet Explorer to refresh 
the screen.  

If this does not work, open Integration Server’s Error log and check for Order Promising 
adapter startup service errors. If you see this type of error, make sure that the WmART 
package is installed, loaded, and activated. To verify this, perform these steps: 

1. At the main Integration Server page, click the Management link under the Packages 
section in the left pane: 

 

Packages > Management page 

2. Locate the WmART record in the Package List: 

 
Package List on Packages > Management page 
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If the WmART package is not loaded and enabled, then click the corresponding “No” links 
under each of the headings to load and enable the package. If the package does not 
load, then contact the Global Support Center for assistance. 

If the WmART package is already loaded and enabled, then try reloading the package by 
clicking the icon in the Reload column. If the package does not load, then contact the 
Global Support Center. 

3. After successfully loading and enabling the package, click the WmART link in the 
Package List column.  

 

Packages > Management > WmART page 

Ensure that the Elements Loaded property displays 133 and that there are no Load 
Errors and Load Warnings. 

If everything on this page is correct and the adapter still does not load, then contact the 
Global Support Center. 

Problem: All the fields in the Default connection are not populated. 
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Resolution: Create and configure  a new connection as described in the section 
“Configuring Connection : To configure New Connection." Make sure the default values 
for the highlighted fields are populated. 

 

 

Problem: I get an Error dialog while configuring a Listener. 

Resolution: The system might display this error when you are trying to configure a Listener: 

  

Dialog box 

This error is probably related to some hot fixes installed on the version of Internet Explorer 
you are using to configure the Listener. No other side affects, with the exception of this error 
dialog, are caused by these hot fixes. You can safely click No and continue. 

Problem: I made some configuration changes to a connection and they do not take affect 
when I enable the connection. 

Resolution: Typically, when you make configuration changes and they do not take affect, it is 
because the connection was not completely shut down before making the changes. You 
should ensure all Listeners are disabled before disabling and modifying the connection. 
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Problem: I have replaced the connector files with the version of my enterprise server and 
now I get a “port in use” error when I restart the Reliable Event Connection. 

Resolution: There are two possible resolutions: 

After stopping a Connection, you must change the Port that receives outbound events before 
restarting the Connection. A side effect of this workaround is that ERP creates a new 
subscription based on this port number, so any queued real-time events will not be received. 

After stopping a Connection, you must stop and then start (you cannot restart) the WSG 
Integration Server. This forces the JVM to close and the port to close. After Integration Server 
is started, the Connection can be enabled.  

Note. 

Ensure the enterprise server meets the Minimum Technical Requirements (MTRs) for the 
EnterpriseOne Adapter for Integration Server. 

 

Problem: While running a business function service, an exception is thrown indicating that 
the business function returned an error, but I do not get any error messages. 

Resolution: The business function is returning a value of 2 – indicating an error – but it is not 
correctly populating the error list with the reason for the error. If this is a custom business 
function, verify the error list is being populated. If it is a shipped JD Edwards business 
function, you might need to enter an ICE incident to have the problem corrected.  

 

Problem: The adapter connection starts correctly but when I attempt to execute a business 
function service it fails.  

Resolution: You might be seeing this error in Developer when running a Business Function 
Service: 

 

webMethods Developer dialog box 

An OCM setup issue causes this problem. To correct the error: 

► Verify there is a DEFAULT entry for *PUBLIC for object type BSFN on 
your specific environment. 
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► After making the change, restart both the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Server and the adapter connection.  

 

Problem: When I try to start a listener, it fails and gives me this exception message: 
“javax.resource.ResourceException, stack=javax.resource.ResourceException: 
ConnectionType is not an ERPCommonConnection. Cannot continue.” 

Resolution: This error typically occurs after a new adapter package is installed. To clear the 
error, stop Integration Server and then restart Integration Server. Simply restarting the server 
does not always clear the problem. Also, make sure the listener is pointing to an outbound 
event connection (Guaranteed or Reliable). 

 

Problem: I received this warning message: "***WARNING ** Connection is NOT available for 
the listener. This might be because the connection is disabled before the listener." 

Resolution: This happens if the connection is disabled when the listener associated with this 
connection is still running. This will not cause events to be lost; however, it could cause 
problems such as NullPointerException in the listener. To avoid this error, disable the listener 
before disabling the connection. 

 

Problem: When I changed the connection for the listener, I received this error: 
"ConnectionType MUST be an EnterpriseOne Event Reliable connection, EnterpriseOne 
Guaranteed Event Connection. Cannot continue." 

Resolution: Restart Integration Server. 

 

Problem: When starting the connection, this exception is thrown: 

STGAWSC1   Invalid Environment, Please use a valid Environment    

[SECURITY_ERROR] A security error occurred. 

com.jdedwards.system.security.SecurityServerException: FAILURE: null 
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This form indicates a possible error message: 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form 

Resolution: 

1. In the connection, make sure the environment name, Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
server name, and port number are correct. 

2. Verify that the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne server is running. 

This example form shows connection properties: 
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Connection Properties form 

 

Problem: The Event Listener does not start and fails with following error: 

This form indicates a possible error: 
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Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners form 

Resolution: The environment specified in the listener configuration is wrong. Enter a valid 
environment. 

Problem: Event Listener does not start and fails with this error: 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners form 

Resolution: 

There is a communication issue with EnterpriseOne Transaction Server. Verify that:  

• The Transaction Server is running. 

• The Transaction Server name and port specified in the connection is accurate. 
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Problem: The Event Listener does not start and fails with this error: 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > View Listener form 

Resolution: The event subscription is missing in Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne. Use 
application P90702A and create an event subscription. Refer to the Oracle JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne documentation on how to create subscriptions. 
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Problem: Event Listener does not start and fails with this error: 

 

Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Listeners Last Error form 

Resolution: 

The security server referenced in event connection is not the same security server as the one 
to which Transaction Server is connected. Configure the event connection to use the same 
security server. Look at the jas.ini file in Transaction server configuration to determine the 
correct security server.  

 

Problem: When creating the adapter Notifications, required event does not show up in the 
retrieved event list. 

Resolution (Option 1): 

Event is not defined or added to the environment. Create event definition and add event to 
environment using App P90701A. (Refer to the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
documents for how to create event definitions and add events to environments)  

Resolution (Option 2): 

A subscription to the event is missing in Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne. Use App 
P90702A and create an event subscription. (Refer to the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
documentation for how to create subscriptions) 

 

Problem: 

This exception is received from Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne when executing business 
function Adapter Services: 
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SystemException: Fatal exception thrown when executing BSFN Method. 
Fail to execute BSFNMethod 
com.jdedwards.system.kernel.CallObjectSystemException: Server 
problem. The server may still be available, but because of state 
information, the entire unit-of-work must be resubmitted 

This error in Integration Server logs before the above exception  

*ERROR* CallObject@1761119e: COSE#1000 Request timeout: timeout 
after 90000ms host DENMLPS11:6082(4030) SocID:4515 PID:9172 
BSFN:F4311EndDoc user:WSG5 Env:STBAWSI2 
 
Resolution: 

This exception is thrown when a timeout occurred in executing a business function on the 
Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Server. Increase the “Timeout value, in milliseconds, for a 
request to the enterprise server” in the EnterpriseOne connection of the EnterpriseOne 
Adapter. 
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Part 3: Configuring the Order Promising Adapter 
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Understanding the Order Promising Adapter 

JD Edwards provides an Order Promising adapter for Web Services Gateway (WSG) 
Integration Server that enables the exchange of information between the JD Edwards Order 
Promising application and other systems such as Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, 
PeopleSoft Enterprise, and so on. The Order Promising adapter for Integration Server 
provides a flexible, easy-to-use mechanism for WSG-enabled applications to interface with 
the Order Promising application.  

The instructions in this chapter support JD Edwards Order Promising Server, version 8.12. 

Prerequisites 

Ensure that these prerequisites are met prior to installing and configuring the Order 
Promising adapter for WSG Integration Server: 

• Make sure that you obtain the latest version of the applicable installation guides. 

• Verify that the system meets the Minimum Technical Requirements (MTRs) for 
the hardware and software required to install Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
WSG foundation. Check the MTRs on Customer Connection. 

• The WSG Integration Server, on which the Order Promising adapter is 
configured, must be set up and configured on the same network as the Order 
Promising Server. 

• To use the sample services shipped with the Order Promising adapter, you must 
load the package in file PSFT_OP_AdapterSamples.zip onto the WSG 
Integration Server: 

Architecture 

The Order Promising adapter for WSG Integration Server connects to the Order Promising 
Application Server using the standard interoperability technologies built into the Order 
Promising Application. This adapter runs inside the adapter runtime framework, which in turn, 
runs inside Integration Server. It provides a scalable and reliable runtime framework and 
exposes the Order Promising services directly to the WSG Integration Server Flows. 
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This graphic illustrates the adapter architecture: 

WSG Integration Server

Adapter runtime 
framework

Adapter runtime 
framework

OP 
Adapter

E1 Adapter

PeopleSoft Order 
Promising Server

JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne 

Server

 

Order Promising adapter for WSG Integration Server architecture 
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Configuring the Order Promising Adapter: Step 1 

To configure the Order Promising Adapter, perform these tasks: 

• Configure a new Order Promising server connection. 

• Configure a new listener for the Order Promising server. 

Or, 

• Update the sample Order Promising server connection. 

• Use the sample listener shipped with the adapter for the Order Promising server. 

Configuring a New Order Promising Server Connection 

Before you can use the Order Promising adapter for sending and receiving messages to and 
from the Order Promising Server, you must configure a connection to the Order Promising 
server. 

► To configure a new connection to the Order Promising server 

1. Open Integration Server Administrator by entering this URL in your internet browser: 

http://<Host_Name>:5555. 

Where <Host_Name> is the name, or IP address, of the Integration Server and 5555 is 
the default port for the Integration Server. 

2. Sign in with the default username and password, Administrator and manage. 

3. Start the Order Promising Server 

4.   In the left pane of the Integration Server Administrator console, click Adapters, and then      
 click Order Promising Adapter. 
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This example shows the Integration Server Admin Console: 

 

Integration Server Admin Console form 

Note. 
If you do not see the Order Promising Adapter link, then it is not correctly installed. See 
“Troubleshooting the Order Promising Adapter” in this guide. 

 

5. Click the Configure New Connection link: 

 

Order Promising Application adapter form 

6. In Connection Types, click the “Connection to the Order Promising Application Server” link: 
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Order Promising Application adapter form 
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7. In the Configure Connection Type > Order Promising Application Adapter section, 
complete these fields (see tables for field definitions). 

 

 

Connection Connection Type form 

In the Configure Connection Type > Order Promising Adapter section, complete these fields: 

Property Value Typical Setting 
Package Determines the storage location for connection 

instance. You should not store the connection in 
the PSFT_OP_Adapter package because 
whenever you install a new adapter version, the 
connection is overwritten and lost. Therefore, 
always store connection instances in a separate 
package. To do this, you first need to start WSG 
Developer and create a new package. 

Site-dependent 
variable 

Folder Name Determines the name of the folder inside the 
package where the connection instance will be 
stored. The folder must already exist. If it does not 
exist, then start WSG Developer and create a new 
folder. Note that the name of the folder must not 
contain a space. 

Site-dependent 
variable 
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Connection Name Each connection must be given a unique name to 
distinguish it from the other connections. Ensure 
the name is sufficiently descriptive to allow adapter 
service developers to identify and remember the 
connection instance if there is more than 1. 

For example: 

OP_Server_PROD_Connection 

Site-dependent 
variable 

 

In the Connection Properties section, complete these fields: 

Property Value Typical Setting 

Order Promising Server 
Host Name 

The IP address or machine name of 
the machine on which the Order 
Promising server is running. 

Site-dependent variable 

Order Promising Server 
Port Number 

The IP Port number on which the 
Order Promising server listens for 
incoming client connections. 

Site-dependent variable 

Order Promising Server 
Connection Timeout 

A value in milliseconds after which 
the adapter automatically closes its 
idle socket connections to the 
Order Promising Server. 

This setting is currently NOT used 
by the adapter. So it is 
recommended that you leave it as 
“0.” 

Temporary Working Folder 
for the adapter 

A folder inside the Integration Server 
package folder where the adapter will 
store files created during its operation. 

Important!  
You must manually create this folder 
before enabling the connection. 

Important! 
You must provide a path that is 
relative to the package for which 
you are creating the connection, 
and the path must NOT begin with 
./ or .\ 

For example, if the connection is 
being created in the OP Adapter 
Samples package, then the value 
for this parameter should be set to: 

Packages\PSFT_OP_Adapte
rSamples\Temp_Working_F
older  

Important! 
You must also first create the 
Temp_Working_Folder before 
enabling the connection 

Absolute Folder Path to a 
Java Compiler 

Provide the absolute, complete path to 
a Java compiler executable installed 
on the machine on which you are 
configuring the adapter.  

Note. 
It is highly recommended that you 
provide a path to the Java Compiler 
inside the JVM that gets installed with 

Important! 
You can use a JDK that is of the 
same or higher version as the one 
used to run the Integration Server 
instance. 

Additionally, make sure that the 
javac.exe file is in the bin 
folder. 
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Integration Server. By using this 
method, if someone accidentally 
uninstalls the externally installed JDK, 
it does not affect the OP adapter. 

In the Connection Management Properties section, it is recommended that you use the 
default values. 

8. Click Save Changes. 

 
 

9. On Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Connections, notice that by default, 
the connection is still disabled. See chapter “Enabling the Order Promising Adapter 
Connection: Step 2” in this guide for instructions to enable a connection. 
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Adapter Connections form 

Configuring a New Listener for the Order Promising Server 

To receive response and error notifications, you need to create and configure a listener. 

Note. 

You must first create and configure a connection instance before creating a listener because 
a listener requires a connection for its operation. Refer to “Configuring a New Order 
Promising Server Connection” in this chapter for instructions. 

 

► To configure a new listener for the Order Promising server 

1. Open Integration Server Administrator by entering this URL in your internet browser: 

http://<Host_Name>:5555. 

Where <Host_Name> is the name or IP address of the Integration Server and 5555 is the 
default port for the Integration Server. 

2. Sign in with the default username and password, Administrator and manage. 

3.    Same time run the op_test_server.exe and Start the StartOPServer.bat 
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4.    In the left pane of the Integration Server Administrator console, click Adapters, and then    
click Order Promising Adapter. 

This example shows the Integration Server Administrator console: 

 Integration Server Admin Console form 

Note. 
If you do not see the Order Promising Adapter link, then it is not correctly installed. 
Refer to “Troubleshooting the Order Promising Adapter” in this guide. 

 

► To create a Listener 

1. Click Listeners in the Order Promising Application Adapter navigation bar: 
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Order Promising Application adapter form 

2. Select the Configure New Listener link: 

 

Order Promising adapter Listeners form 

If you have not yet configured a connection instance, the system displays the above form. 
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Order Promising Adapter Listeners form 

If you have configured a connection instance, the system displays the above screen. 

3. Click Order Promising Server Response Listener: 

 

Order Promising adapter Listeners form 

4. On the Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Configure Listener Type 
form, complete these fields (see tables for field descriptions). 

 

Order Promising Application adapter form 
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Property Value Typical Setting 
Package Determines the storage location for 

listener instance. You should not store 
the listener in the PSFT_OP_Adapter 
package because whenever you install a 
new adapter version the listener is 
overwritten and lost. Therefore, always 
store listener instances in a separate 
package. To do so, you first need to start 
WSG Developer and create a new 
package. 

Site-dependent variable 

Folder Name Determines the name of the folder inside 
the package where the listener instance 
will be stored. The folder must already 
exist. If it does not exist, then start WSG 
Developer and create a new folder. Note 
that the name of the folder must not 
contain a space. 

Site-dependent variable 

Listener Name Each listener must be given a unique 
name to distinguish it from the other 
listeners. Ensure the name is sufficiently 
descriptive to allow notification 
developers to identify and remember the 
listener instance if there is more than 1. It 
is recommended that you do not attach 
more than 1 notification to a listener.  

See the Oracle JD Edwards Order 
Promising Adapter Programmer’s Guide 
for instructions on how to create a 
notification. 

For example: 

Listener_On_F01901T 

Site-dependent variable 

Connection Name Choose from a list of connection 
instances that you created earlier. 

Site-dependent variable 

Retry Limit Number of times to retry starting the 
listener if it fails to start. 

5 

Retry Backoff Timeout The amount of time in milliseconds that 
Integration Server waits to retry the 
listener if the listener fails to start when 
Integration Server attempts to start it. 

100 

Poll Interval Amount of time in milliseconds between 
each poll of the resource by the listener 
to check for new events. 

60000 
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5. Click Save Listener. 
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6. On Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Listeners, notice that by 
default, the connection is still disabled. Refer to chapter “Enabling a Listener: Step 3” 
in this guide for instructions to enable the listener. 

 

Order Promising Application adapter Listeners form 
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Enabling the Order Promising Adapter Connection: Step 
2 

After you configure and save a connection, you must enable the connection before the 
adapter can use it.  

► To enable the JD Edwards Order Promising connection  

1. Open Integration Server Administrator by entering this URL in your internet browser: 

http://<Host_Name>:5555. 

Where <Host_Name> is the name, or IP address, of the Integration Server and 5555 is 
the default port for the Integration Server. 

2. Sign in with the default username and password, Administrator and manage. 

3.    Same time run the op_test_server.exe and Start the StartOPServer.bat 

4.     In the left pane, click Adapters, and then select Order Promising Adapter. 

 

Server > Statistics form 

5.     On the Adapters > EnterpriseOne Adapter > Connections form, locate the 
connection     you want to enable. 
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In the Enabled column, click No to toggle the value to “Yes.” 

 

Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Connections 

By default, the connection is disabled. 

6.  On the dialog box, click OK to enable the connection. 

 

Enable connection dialog box 

After a short while, the “No” link in the Enabled column will change to a “Yes” link with a 
check mark, as shown in this example: 
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Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Connections 

If an error occurs while trying to enable the connection, the system displays this error message: 

 

Adapters > Order Promising Application adapter > Connections form 

See the “Troubleshooting the Order Promising Adapter” section in this guide for 
instructions on how to resolve errors that might occur when enabling the connection. 
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Enabling a Listener: Step 3 

To enable a listener, you must first enable the connection associated with the listener. 
Refer to chapter “Enabling the Order Promising Adapter Connection” in this guide. 

► To enable a listener  

1. Open Integration Server Administrator by entering this URL in your internet browser: 

http://<Host_Name>:5555. 

Where <Host_Name> is the name or IP address of the Integration Server and 5555 is the 
default port for the Integration Server. 

2. Sign in with the default username and password, Administrator and manage. 

3. Same time run the op_test_server.exe and Start the StartOPServer.bat 

4. Under the Adapters heading, click the Order Promising Adapter: 

 

Server > Statistics form 

5. On Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Connections, in the left pane, click 
Listeners. 

In the Enabled column, click No to toggle the value to “Yes.” 
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Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Connections 

By default, the connection is disabled. 

6. On the dialog box, click OK to enable the Listener. 

 

 

Enable Listener dialog box 

7. After a short while, the “No” link in the Enabled column will change to a “Pending enable” link 
with a check mark, as shown in this example: 
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Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Listener form 

8. Typically, after waiting a few seconds, click the Listeners link to verify that the listener has 
been   enabled. The system displays a “Yes” in the Enabled column and “Succeeded” in the 
Status column. 

 

Note. 

You must first configure a notification service for this listener before you can enable it. If you 
try to enable the listener without creating a notification service for it, you will receive this 
warning message, and the status of the listener will change to “Pending.” 

You first need to start WSG Developer and create an Adapter Notification under Listener 
package. 
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Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Listeners form 

In the Enabled column, if you click the Pending enable link to enable the listener, the status of 
the listener changes to “Failed.” 
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Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Listeners form 

 

9. If you already created a notification service for this listener, in the Enabled column, click 
No to toggle the value to “Yes.” 
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Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Listeners form 

10. On the dialog box, click OK to enable the listener.  

 

Dialog box 

11. Verify that the system displays “Pending enable” in the Enabled column and “Pending” in 
the Status column. This confirms that the system is starting the listener. 

Note. 
The amount of time it takes for the system to enable the listener varies depending on 
machine performance. 
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Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Listeners form 
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12. Typically, after waiting a few seconds, click the Listeners link to verify that the listener has 
been enabled. The system displays a “Yes” in the Enabled column and “Succeeded” in the Status 
column. 

 

Adapters > Order Promising Application Adapter > Listeners form 
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Troubleshooting the Order Promising Adapter 

Problem: The Order Promising adapter does not show up under the Adapters section. 

Resolution:  The Adapter package "PSFT_OP_Adapter" should be installed and activated 
along with WSG installation. So the Order Promising Adapter should show up in the Adapters 
section. So if The adapter does not show up try the following resolutions : 

1. Some web browsers cache the information. Press Control + F5 in Internet Explorer to 
refresh the screen.  

If this does not work, open Integration Server’s Error log and check for Order Promising 
Adapter startup service errors. If you see this type of error, make sure that the 
PSFT_OP_Adapter package is installed, loaded, and activated. To verify this, perform these 
steps: 

1. At the main Integration Server page, click the Management link under the Packages 
section in the left pane: 

 

Packages > Management page 

 

2. If the PSFT_OP_Adapter package is not loaded and enabled, then click the 
corresponding “No” links under each of the headings to load and enable the package. 
If the package does not load, then contact the Global Support Center for assistance. 
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3. If the PSFT_OP_Adapter package is already loaded and enabled, then try reloading 
the package by clicking the icon in the Reload column. If the package does not load, 
then contact the Global Support Center. 

4. After successfully loading and enabling the package. 
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                        Packages > Management pages 

5. Click the PSFT_OP_Adapter link in the Package List column. 
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Packages > Management > PSFT_OP_Adapter  page 

6. Ensure that the Elements Loaded property displays 2 and that there are no Load 
Errors and Load Warnings. 

7. If everything on this page is correct and the adapter still does not load, then contact 
the Global Support Center. 

Problem: I made some configuration changes to a connection and they do not take effect 
when I enable the connection. 

Resolution: Typically, when you make configuration changes and they do not take effect, it is 
because the connection was not completely shut down before making the changes. You 
should ensure that all listeners are disabled before disabling and modifying the connection. 
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Problem: When creating Adapter Notifications/Services, an exception is thrown saying that 
compilation of source files failed.  

 

Developer error form 

Resolution: 

Make sure in the connection configuration that the absolute path to a java compiler (javac) is 
specified. 
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Order Promising Adapter > Connections form 

Problem: ClassNotFound Exceptions thrown during execution of Adapter Services. 
Example: java.lang.ClassNotFoundException: ProcurementNotify 
 Resolution: The OP Adapter during design time generates java classes and stores them in a directory. In 
OP Adapter Configuration, specify the directory (path to working folder) where these classes exist. If these 
classes don't exist, open the Adapter Services using Developer Tool to generate the classes. 
Problem: I get the following error while enabling the listener. 

 
Resolution: A listener needs a connection which is not being used by any adapter service or 
notification. So a dedicated connection needs to be created for use by the listener. 
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Appendix A: Listing of Installable Components 

This table describes where each of the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Web Services 
Gateway (WSG) components is installed based on the type of installation (Server or 
Developer) that you perform.  

 

Category Components 
Web Services 
Gateway Server 

Web Services 
Gateway Developer 

ADK √ √ 

EnterpriseOne Adapter √ √ 

EnterpriseOne Adapter Doc √ √ 

JDBC Adapter √ √ 

JDBC Doc √ √ 

JMS Adapter & Doc √ √ 

Order Promising Adapter √ √ 

Adapter 

Order Promising Adapter Doc √ √ 

Administration Administrator √ √ 

Broker and JMS Broker Client API √ √ 

Database Script √ √ 

Fabric Client API  √ Common Files 

Servicenet Client API  √ 

Cross-
Component 
Documentation Documentation √ √ 
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Category Components 
Web Services 
Gateway Server 

Web Services 
Gateway Developer 

IS Program Files √ √ 

C/C++ SDK √ √ 

Cert Toolkit √ √ 

Cert Toolkit Doc √ √ 

Logging Utility √ √ 

IS Documentation √ √ 

PKI support √ √ 

Process Runtime √ √ 

Repository Server √ √ 

Samples √ √ 

Integration Server 

WmDB √ √ 

Developer Program Files  √ 

C/C++ SDK  √ 

Documentation  √ 
Developer 

Samples  √ 

PSFT_Utils √ √ 

PSFT_XRefAndSoftcoding √ √ 

PSFT_JDBCAdapterServices √ √ 

PSFT_Dispatcher √ √ 

Foundation 
Services 

PSFT_PackageManagement √ √ 

Configuration 
Editor PSFT_ConfigurationEditor √ √ 
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Appendix B: Building a Web Services Gateway 
Developer Package 

This appendix describes how to configure Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne to deliver the 
Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Web Services Gateway (WSG) Development install with 
the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne client install. These three steps are required: 

• Configuring the WSG install file on the deployment server. 

• Creating a feature. 

• Including the feature in the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne package. 

Configuring the Web Services Gateway install file 

Download the WSG Developer components from the Update Center and copy them to the 
directory <Deployment_Server>\E812\OneWorld Client 
Install\ThirdParty\WebServicesGateway, where <Deployment_Server> is the name of the 
deployment server.  

Note. 

The WebServicesGateway folder should be created under the folder ThirdParty before 
copying the WSG Developer components. 

 

The windows installer batch file (wininstall_silent.bat) has to be modified by the administrator. 
The administrator has to qualify the full network path of wsgInstaller.jar, wM65Image_w32.zip 
and wsg.ini files. 

The delivered batch file command line appears as: 

java -jar %1\wsgInstaller.jar -launchImage %1 
\wM65Image_w32.zip -silent %1\wsg.ini 

Replace “%1” with the network path of the deployment server. For example: 

java -jar "\\<Deployment_Server>\E812\OneWorld Client Install 
\ThirdParty\WebServicesGateway\wsgInstaller.jar" 
 -launchImage "\\<Deployment_Server>\E812\OneWorld Client Install 
\ThirdParty\WebServicesGateway\wM65Image_w32.zip" 
 -silent "\\<Deployment_Server>\E812\OneWorld Client Install 
\ThirdParty\WebServicesGateway\wsg.ini" 

Creating a feature 

► To create a feature 

1. Log in to Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne on the machine where you will build the 
WSG package. 
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2. From the Package and Deployment Tools menu (GH9083), select Package 
Assembly (P9601).  

3. Select the features option from the form exit menu. 

4. On the Work with Features form, click Add. 

5. On the Feature Based Deployment Director form, click Next. 

6. On the Feature Information form, enter the Feature name, Feature Type, and 
Description. 

Select the Required and Additional Install Processes check boxes, and click Next. 

This is an example of how to complete the Feature Information form: 

 

Package Assembly [Feature Information] form 

On the Additional Install Processes form, enter the Executable Name and Source Path.  

Click Save, and then click Next 

This is an example of the Additional Install Processes form, where the Executable Name 
is wininstall_silent.bat and the Source Path is \\Idcnts5\E810\OneWorld Client 
Install\ThirdParty\WebServicesGateway: 
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Additional Install Processes form 

7. On the next form, click End. 

8. On the Work with Feature form, click Close. 

Creating a Package 

► To create a package 

1. On the Work with Packages form, Click Add. 

2. On the Package Assembly Director form, click Next. 

 

3. On the Package Information form, enter values for Package Name, Description, and 
Path Code, and then click Next. 

This example shows how to complete the Package Information form: 
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Package Information form 
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4. On the Package Type Selection form, select Update, Include Object Specifications 
(for client packages only), enter a value for Parent Package, and then click Next. 

 

Package Type Selection form 

5. On the Foundation Component form, click Next. 

6. On the Help Component form, click Next. 

7. On the Database Component form, click Next. 

8. On the Object Component form, click Next. 

9. On the Feature Component form, click Browse. 
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10.  From the Feature Component Selection form, select FEATURE and then click 
Close. 

This example shows the Feature column containing the FEATURE record: 

 

Feature Component Selection form 

11. On the next form, click Next. 

12. On the Language Component form, click Next. 
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13. On the Package Component Revisions form, click End. 

This is an example of the Package Component Revisions form: 

 

Package Component Revisions form 

14. On the Work with Packages form, select Define Build from the Row Exit Menu. 

15. On the Package Build Definition form, click Next. 
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16. On this Package Build Location form, click Next: 

 

Package Build Location form 

17. On the Build Specification Options form, click Next. 
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18. On this Build Features form, select Build Feature INFs and click Next: 

 

Build Features form 
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19. On the Package Build Revisions form, click End. 

20. On the Work With Package Build Definition form, enter values for Package Name and 
Path code, and then click Find. 

 

Work With Package Definition form 

21. From the in Row Exit Menu, click Submit Build. 
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22. On the Report Output Destination form, click OK. 

A PDF is generated and the “Build Created Successfully” message is displayed. 

This is an example of the Report Output Destination form: 

 

Report Output Destination form 

23. On the Work With Package Build Definition form, select the Row Exit Menu and then 
click Deployment. 

24. On the Package Deployment Director form, click Next. 
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25. On the Package Deployment Targets form, select Client Workstation, and then click 
Next: 

This is an example of the Package Deployment Targets form: 

 

Package Deployment form 
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26. On the Package Deployment Attributes form, select Mandatory Installation, and then 
click Next. 

 

Package Deployment Attributes form 
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27. On the Deployment Client Workstation Selection form, find and select the client 
workstation, and then click Close. 

 

 

Development Client Workstation Selection form 

28. On the Work with Package Build Definition form, click Close. 

29. On the Work with Package form, click Close. 
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Appendix C: Determining the version of Integration 
Server components 

The ptf.log file contains the version information of Integration Server components developed 
by JD Edwards. This log file can be found in the pub folder of each package. For example, 
the EnterpriseOne Adapter ptf.log file resides in directory 
<WSG_Install_Directory>\IntegrationServer\packages\PSFT_E1_Adapter\pub, and the 
Configuration Editor ptf.log file resides in directory 
<WSG_Install_Directory>\IntegrationServer\packages\PSFT_ConfigurationEditor\pub. 

 


